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"In an election year, the
politicians can't seem to
leave welfare enough alone."

' VOL. 67 NO. 13

THE CARROLL .RECORD "We need a law that ill
allow voters to sue a candi-
date for breach of promise"..
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COMMUNITY LOCALS
Merwyn C. Fuss will be guest

speaker at Myersville Lutheran
Church Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Bricker
are spending the week with their
daughter Clara at Hyattsville, Mary-
land.

The regular meeting of the Mayor
and City Council of Taneytown will
be held October 10 instead of October
3rd.

Mr. Elmer E. Rippeon is now con-
valescing at the U. S. Naval Hospital
at Bethesda, Md., following the break-
ing of an ankle on Sunday, September
11th.

Miss Margaret and Mary Burgoon,
Mrs. William Crowe of Harrisburg
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edgar K. Fleagle
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Koons on
Saturday.

Mrs. Edgar K. Fleagle, Mrs. Martin
Koons, and Miss Mary Burgoon and
Mrs. William Crowe of Harrisburg
attended "The Fleagle Reunion" held
at Baust Church on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Garner, son
Michael and Mr. Roy ' Garner and
Eugene Garner visited Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klinger at Sun-
bury, Pa.

Mr. Ronald Hopkins, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Hopkins recently
entered his Sophomore year in the
Pharmacy school at the University
of Maryland, College Park, Md.

Mr. Richard R. Clingan, a fresh-
man student at Frostburg State
Teachers College, Frostburg, Md.,
spent the weekend at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Clingan, Jr. and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shriver Gettys-
burg, Pa. had as Sunday guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Baumgardner, Keysville,
Md.; Mr. Norman Baumgardner,
Taneytown Md.; and Mr. Jones Baker,
Taneytown, Md.

— -
Donald Unger, a senior at Frost-

burg State Teachers College, is teach-
ing Core at Pennsylvania Avenue
•School in Cumberland, Maryland.
Miss Margaret Blake is the critic
teacher.

There will be a Record Hop in the
New Windsor High School Oct. 7,
1960 at 8 p.m. Charlie Clark-of WTTR
will spin the records. Benefit of the
Francis Scott Key High School Band
Booster Club.

Mr. and Mrs. James Coolidge, of
Hudson, Mass., are visiting at the
home of Mrs. Romaine Motter and
family. The Coolidges', former resi-
dents of Taneytown, are renewing
many old acquaintances during their
visit here.

The Maurice Baker family, all
Their children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren were entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fern
Baker and family, near Emmitsburg,
last Sunday. All had a very nice time
helping to celebrate Fern's birthday.

Forty-eight high school bands will
perform Saturday, October 1, in Byrd
Stadium at the University of Mary-
land, College Park, at half-time dur-
ing the Maryland-Duke football game.
Bands participating in the show from
Carroll County include our local
school, the Taneytown High School
band directed by Mr. Ralph Minnick,
the Francis Scott Key high school
band and the Westminster high school
band.

I HIGH SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS I

SPECIAls NOTICE
Taneytown High School Cafeteria

The cafeteria service at Taneytown
High School will begin on MONDAY,
OCTOBER 17th. Until October 17th
students are being instructed to con-
tinue bringing their lunch from home.
Milk is being provided under the Fed-
eral milk program at 3c per 1/2 pint,
and students are urged to make use
of this milk program.

Mr. and Mrs. David Smith and
daughter, Miss Phyllis Smith, of
York, Pa., former residents of Taney-
town, were in town on Monday. Mrs.
Smith and daughter Phyllis attended
the fifth anniversary celebration of
the Ki-Wives. Mrs. Smith is a charter
member and is the only honorary
member of this club. While the ladies
were at the meeting, Mr. David Smith
visited with his son, Donald Smith
and also his daughter, Mrs. Glenn
Dayhoff, and family.

HIGH SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS

The Student Council of Taneytown
High School met on September 20
with President John Hottinger pre-
siding. The treasurer reported a bal-
ance of $95.49 in the treasury.

President Hottinger appointed the
following committees: Locker Inspect-
ion -Doris Welty, Donald Koontz;
Student Council Store - John Rine-
hart, Theron Clabaugh; Cafeteria In-
spection -Jr. High, -+ Jerry Knouse,
Phyllis Glass; Sr. High - Faye Mar-
tin, Steve Feeser; Fire Drill - Captain
John Lieb; Room Checkers - Jackie
Myers, Jeanne Howarth.

It was announced that handbooks
were distributed to the student body.
John Hottinger and Ronnie Dayhoff

are our delegates to the State Student
Council Convention, October 13 - 15,
at Northeast, Maryland.

Cherie Phillips and John Hottinger
are serving as delegates to the How-
ard - Carroll Regional Student Coun-
cil. The first meeting was September
28, at Westminster, Maryland. ,

Several recommendations concern-
ing school activities were made.
Further report will be made when act-
ion is taken.

The Quantum Libet Needle Work
Guild met at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Hess on Tuesday evening. The mem-
bers of the Guild and Miss Edith
Hess, Mrs. Geo. Lookingbill, Mrs. T.
C. LeGore and Mrs. John Vaughn of
the Mite Societay of the Lutheran
Church sewed fifty operating sheets
for Carroll County Hospital Auxiliary
during the month. The members of
the club donated $41.50 to the ex-
pense of the sheets and bapy gowns
to the ingathering of the National
Needle Work duild which will take
place in Oct.

On September 13, the Taneytown
High School Band and Orchestra held
election of officers. The following
people svere elected: President, Jean
Myers; Vice-President, Ronnie Baum-
gardner; Secretary, Sonia Hottinger,
Treasurer, Peggy Fleagle; Reporter,
Kenneth Weishaar; Sergeant-at-arms.
Ronnie Corbin. These people met on
Sept. 26 to" plan events for the year.

Attending the first meeting of the
Blue Ridge Conference of National
Association of Bank Auditors and
Comptrollers 1960-61 program on
Wednesday at Williamsport, Maryland
were Charles R. Arnold, Murray M.
Baumgardner, Ann Breth, Emma
Devilbiss and Donna Eyler. The pro-
gram speaker was Miss Joan Boyle.
T. V. Instructor of The Board of
Education of Washington County, Her
Topic was "A Women's View Point
on Banking". Murray M. Baumgardner
asst. Cashier of The Birnie Trust Co.
is second Vice President of this Bank
Auditors association which includes
Carroll, Frederick, and Washington
Counties.

(continued on page four)

Mr. Decker, boys' athletic coach,
has picked the following boys for the
varsity soccer team this year: Center
forward, Larry McKinney, Victor Wel-
ty; Inners, Donald Koontz, James
Myers, Keith McCurley, Travis Dut-
terer, Jerry Tracey; Wings, Dwight
Copenhaver, Wayne Hively, Bob
Shaffer; Halfbacks, Dick White, Ron-
nie Dayhoff, Ronnie Corbin, Stuart
Dom; Fullbacks, Mike Wildasin, John
Hottinger, Don Allender, Wayne Sta-
ley, James Tracey; Goalie, Richard
Hahn.

Thrifty shoppers should
read our advertisers "Dollar
Stretcher Sales" advertise-
ments, this week, if they
want to make their dollars
stretch a little farther.

There were two games scheduled
this week. On Tuesday at North Car-
roll and on Thursday, the first home
game with Francis Scott Key. Game
time is 3:45 and it is hoped that
everyone will support the team by
coming to the game. Parents and
friends are invited to watch the game,
too.

The SCAT (Comprehensive School
and College Ability Tests) and STEP
(Sequential Tests of Educational Pro-
gress) Testing Program is in full
swing during this week.

The results of these tests should
be ready by December. At this time,
Miss Georg, the guidance counselor,
and the homeroom teachers will be
happy to discuss and evaluate the
tests with students and their parents.

The 1960-61 Cheerleaders were se-
lected last Friday. The following
girls were chosen: Martha Garrett,
Hannah Lippincott, Sonia Hottinger,
Jean Myers, Vaye Martin, Faye Clin-
gan, Cherie Phillips, and Karen Fis-
cus; aletrnates are Joan Clingan and
Vickie Cutsail.

The following boys will participate
in Varsity Cross-Country this year:
Dick Bowers, Ralph Hoffman, Paul
Black, Charles Welk, Ronnie Airing,
Verl Angel, Samuel Bower, Ben Heilk-
er, Wayne Putman and Ray Nevins.

All the boys are newcomers to the
team except Bowers, Putman, Welk
and Sam Bower. All will meet in the
inter-class cross-country this Fri-
day.

Work on the1961 Tahian has been
progressing smoothly. Quite a num-
ber of ads have been sold. Anyone in-
terested in being a patron or subscrib-
ing to a year book, contact one of the
seniors. The prices are $1.00 and
$2.00 respectively.

Senior formal photographs for the
year book were taken on Wednesday.

F.B.L.A. News
The F.B.L.A. held their first meet-

ing on Friday, Sept. 23. The officers
elected are as follows: President,
Jeanne Myers; Vice-President. Mar-
tha Garrett; Secretary, Judy Koontz;
Treasurer, Charlene Schildt, and Re-
porter, Linda Bowers.

It was decided to hold the F.B.L.A.
meetings every second Friday of each
month.

At a joint meeting of the Taney-
town Lions and Kiwanis Clubs on
Tuesday evening, Sept. 27, the teach-
ers of Taneytown High and Taney-
town Elementary Schools were guests
to dinner at the Taney Inn. The prin-
cipals introduced their teachers, and
all were delighted to hear Mr. Ford
Wagner's main address: "Branches
on the Breakers". The teachers wish
to thank the Clubs for a most enjoy-
able evening.

JOINT MEETING OF
LIONS AND KIWANIANS

Taneytown School Teachers
were the Guests of the Clubs
A delightful talk entitled "Branches

on the Breakers" was given by New
Windsor's Ford C. Waggoner, retired
accountant, former navy man, world
traveler, and dabbler in flowers, before
the faculties of Taneytown high and
elementary schools honored jointly
by the Kiwanis club and their Taney-
town Lions hosts last Tuesday even-
ing at Taney Inn.

Lion President Glenn 0. Reever
presided, Rev. Edmund P. Welker in-
voked a divine blessing, and Lion
tamer Donald R. Lawyer led a short
songfest to Harry I. Reindollar's piano
accompaniment before all fell busily
to partaking of the inn's delicious
roast turkey dinner. Kiwanian Prin-
cipal Ned C. Musser introduced his
colleagues on the high school staff,
namely Misses Bankard, Eichenbrodt,
George, and Stong; Mmes. Bowers,
Davis, Myers, Rodgers, and Sanders;
and Messrs. Beale, Fuhrman, Mac-
Partland, Metcalf, Neal, Rodgers,
Smith, and Weigle, as well as the
absent Messers. Bower and Decker.
Lion Principal Frank 0. Wargny then
presented his cohorts of the Taney-
town elementary school, Misses Zan-
zinger, Smith, and Shreeve;
and Mmes. Crawford Gass, Jennings,
Mohney, Perry, Phillips, Shorb, Show-
er, Stonesifer, and Wargny, and the
absent Miss Jordan & Mrs. Lanier; &
all were warmly applauded. Others
present included the Rev. Harris M.
Waters of the New Windsor Methodist
church and a guest of Lion Murray
M. Baumgardner, Dr. Paul L. Roxin.
The evening was thereupon turned

over to program chairman Robert W.
Feeser, who introduced Mr. Waggonert
whose bearing clearly belied his near-
ly 85 years, and who is one of only two
now living who shipped (in 1908) on
the U. S. S. Constellation. Mr. Wagg-
oner opened his remarks with the
story of Columbus's westward voyage
in 1492, of how his men, fearful and
superstitious, begged him to turn
back from this suicidal sail off the
far edge of the flatknown world. In
spite of his famous "Sail on, and on,
and on," which moved them not, he
finally agreed, if nothing were seen
within three days, to head his car-
avels towards Pilos again. When at
last the lookout sighted a branch
upon the breakers, they knew land
must be near, and the rest is a history
of our new American continent.
On another occasion it was an ex-

perience of the speaker himself. After
15 days on a battleship beneath leaden
skies and bucking winds of gale force,
they saw their "branch upon the
breakers" --- it was a porpoise. A
sounding indicated 135 fathoms, and
soon they were at Eddystone light-
house and rounding the coast of the
Thames estuary.
Again, at the darkest moment in

the history of America -- it was
not Valley Forge in 1777, but Decem-
ber of 1776 when Washington wrote
to his brother in ,what is now West
Virginia, "I think the game is up;
no man has ever been confronted with
so many difficulties and had so little
choices as how to eliminate them" --
there was an old Scotch-Irish weaver
named John Honeyman who had
had four previous meetings with
Washington and who had contrived to
pose as a Tory. 'Through much vili-
fied by patriots, he worked himself
in as a butcher at Trenton, seeking
all the information he could gather,
and then on December 22 of that year
passed out through the lines until he
spied a cow, began switching her,
and by this device attracted the atten-
tion of two American soldiers who
collared him and marched him into
Gen. Washington's headquarters. Be-
hind the closed door, Washington
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Women have a harder time than
men being successful ,in business...
probably because they have no wives
to advise them.

Meeting of 4-H Club

The Pleasant Valley 4-H Club met
on September 20, 1960 at the home
of Richard Owings. The meeting open-
ed. at 8:30 p.m. with the 4-H pledge
led by Philip Fleagle. The minutes
were read and approved. The treasur-
er's report was given and approved.
We now have a total of $90.11. Two
new members have joined our club,
they are Keith and Dennis Murphy.
The roll call was taken with 8 mem-
bers, leader, 2 visitors present.
We had two members who showed

at the State Fair. We had a float
which won second place which is
$25.00.

There will be a paper drive October
14, 1960. A hayride on October 8, 1960.
We will meet at Eddie Dutterer's at
8:00 p.m. Parents Night will be con-
ducted on November 22, 1960.
The meeting was then adjourned

with Mrs. Owings serving refresh-
ments. The next meeting will be at
John Kreit's at 8:00 p.m.

LOCKER AND FREEZER PROVI-
SIONERS WILL MEET IN

TANEYTOWN

Ki-Wives Celebrate Fifth
Anniversary

The Ki-Wives Club met Monday,
Sept. 26, at 6:30 at Taney Inn with
19 members and 14 guests present.
The meeting opened with the sing-

ing of "Arnerira" and the salute to
the flag. Mrs. Charles Cluts led the
invocation.

After a very delicious dinner, there
was an introduction of guests. The
new president, Daisy Pearl Reifsni-
der read a very interesting history of
the past five years of the activities
and accomplishment of the club.
Joyce Smith was inducted in the

club as a new member by Naomi
Baumgardner.
The program charrman, AliceFrock,

presented lovely corsages to the past
presidents consecutively Kaye Moh-
ney, Naomi Baumgardner, Esther
Harner, Jerre Musser and Tamsey
Stonesifer. Also to the present presi-
dent, Daisy Pearl Reifsnider.
The program committee which con-

sists of Alice Frock, Naomi Baum-
gardner and Jerre Musser prepared a
very nice program. The chairman,
Alice Frock then introduced Mr. Eu-
gene Strausbaugh, who sang many
lovely selections, accompanied on
piano by his wife, Mrs. Stambaugh.
Group singing was also enjoyed by all
present. The songs of yesteryear
which lent a note of reminiscence. The
door prize, a beautiful flower arrange-
ment gracing the table, was won by
Kitty Royer.
Everyone was delighted with their

favors, a surprise package.
Mrs. Charles Petry, of Westmin-

ster very kindly showed a film, en-
titled "Wonderful World" sponsored
by the coca-cola company. It was
truly an enlightening and enjoyable
picture, taking you all over the world
and seeing the beauty, native dances
and customs of each country. This
movie cost over $200,000.00 to cast it.
After expressing gratitude for such

a grand program in commemoration
of the Fifth Anniversary, President
Daisy Pearl struck a soft note of the
gavel for adjournment until Oct. 21,
our next meeting.
• KAYE MOHNEY,- Sec.

Meeting of 4-H Club

The Taneytown Girl's 4-H Club held
its September meeting at the Memor-
ial Park in the form of a cook-out
supper.

Following the nieal, which was ser-
ved by Mrs. Stonesifer and Mrs. Wil-
hide, Nancy Stine and Peggy Fleagle
gave a demonstration on how to fill
a cleaning box. Miss Helen Twining,
associate Hotne Demonstration Agent,
then talked about planning interesting
club programs.
From this time forth, the meetings

will be held immediately following
school at 3:30 at the Taneytown Grain
and Supply Company.
The 1960-61 officers are: Betty

Wolfe, president; Carole Koons, vice
president; Betty Stonesifer, secretary;
Nancy Stine, corresponding secretary;
Audrey Wilhide, Treasurer; Sonia
Hottinger, song leader; Peggy Fleagle
and Faye Martin, recreation leaders;
Barbara Harvey, historian; Virginia
Null, Sunshine Chairman.

Carroll County 4-H Achievement
Night will be held on November 10,
1960 at the Carroll County Agricult-
ture Center near Westminster.

Club program books were handed
out and the members selected the
months that they would like to dem-
onstrate some phase of their project
units.
The next meeting will be on October

17 at 3:30 at the Grain and Supply
Building.

The Maryland Food and Locker
Association, Inc. will hold its Fall
meeting in Taneytown, Oct. 3. Mr.
and Mrs. Adelbert Herman and Mr.
H. L. Smith of the Otterdale Milling
Company will be the hosts. Mr. and
Mrs. Herrhan purchased the Otter-
dale plant last summer.
Luncheon will be served at Taney

Inn and the meeting will be held in
the conference room in the ,Taney-
town Grain and Supply Co. build-
ing. About thirty members with their
guests are expected to attend the
meeting.

Kiwanians Entertain "Kids"
at Memorial Park

Kiwanis celebrated "Kids" Day last
Saturday, Sept. 24, by entertaining be-
tween 100 and 150 "Kids" at Taney-
town Memorial Park from 2 to 5 p. m.

Everything was Free for the Kid-
dies, who were the "guests of our
local Kiwanis Club.

Free Pony rides were the big at-
traction, as well as Bingo with lots of
Free prizes for the winners—other
games were played including soft ball,
bob-a-loop and whirly bird.
The entire affair was chaperoned by

Kiwanis members and their wives.
Plenty of "Hot Dogs" Chocolate, milk,
coke and candy bars were consumed
by the Kiddies before they went home
happy but tired at 5 P. M.

TANEYTOWN VOL. FIRE DEPT.
WEEKLY REPORT

There were no fire alarms reported
this week.
Ambulance Transports:
Wednesday 21, at 3:30 a. m. Mrs.

Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore.
Mrs. Scalla and their 3 children were
Saturday 24, at 12:10 a. m. Mr.

Mrs. Scalia and their 3 children was
taken to University Hospital in Balti-
more following an accident on Route
97. This was an Asst. to the West-
minster Fire Dept.

, Saturday 24, at 12:10 a. m. Mrs.
James McDonald was taken to Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore.
Sunday 25, at 9:45 a. m. Mrs. Rich-

ard Bohn was transported to the Fred-
erick Hospital. Asst. to the Union
Bridge Fire Dept'

C. E. MISSIONARY MEETING

JAYCEES' OPINION
ON FLUORIDATION

This Subject is Being Debated
and Studied Worldwide

The Jaycee Governmental Affairs
Committee in striving to make Taney-
town a better place to live has under-
taken the task of presenting to you
the facts about flouridation. Having
studied the facts ourselves about fluor-
idation and consulting several persons
that have excellent knowledge of
what fluoride really is, we came to
the conclusion that fluoridation is
something that Taneytown can not
afford to pass up.

How Effective is Fluoridation?
For centuries man has been plagued

by tooth decay, or dental caries. When
we say that this is the most prevalent
disease in the United States today we
do not need an imposing array of
statistics to support our statement.
Practically all readers of this article
know from personal experience the
inconvenience and suffering a decayed
tooth can cause. Every year the people
of the United States spend nearly one
and a half billion dollars for private
dental health services. Yet despite
this tremendous expenditure, less than
half the population gets adequate
dental care.
Today we have overwhelming scien-,

tific evidence of the effectiveness and
safety of fluoridation in reducing
tooth decay. Decades of research,
which began more than half a century
ago, are now bearing fruit. Children
growing up in areas where the fluor-
ide content of public water supply
has been scientifically adjusted can
expect to have considerably less den-
tal decay when they reach adulthood
than their parents have.
Now that the returns on the first

ten years of fluoridation are in, dem-
onstrating its success beyond any
reasonable doubt, it might be well to
sum up briefly the history of fluoride
and dental health.
A link between the two was detect-

ed as long ago as the last quarter
of the nineteenth century. Early pa-
pers on the subject, however, were
based largely on speculation or ques-
tionable chemical data. A study of
mottled tooth enamel marks the be-
ginning of the scientific era in this
field. For that landmark we have to go
back to 1916, when Drs. Black and
cKay reported an interesting clinical

observation--that mottled enamel was
caused by some substance in the drink-
ing water taken during the formation
of the teeth. Further studies showed
that teeth with mottled enamel show-
ed less tendence to decay than those
without mottled enamel.
Other outstanding studies of mott-

(continued on page five)

The Carroll County Christian En-
deaver Union will sponsor a Mission-
ary meeting at the Carrollton Church
of God, Carrollton, Thursday evening
Oct. 6, at 7:45 p. m. Rev. David L.
Ring, speaker. Rev. and Mrs. Hilda
Gonso, a missionary is arranging the
program and will preside. The public
is cordially invited.

"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"
With all my heart, I wish you every

morning
A smile that shall last until the next day's

daw ning.
I wish you health—life's greatest wealth;
I wish you always near so that I may help

to cheer
Each future day and in some way—help to

bring you happiness!
Letters----

Dear Observer: Please do not place
my name to the following. Two years
ago, I rented a room in my home to
an elderly gentleman(55 years of age)
who is a pharmacist. I am a widow
and he seemed to make himself very
much at home and was very kind to
me in every way. Of course, I appre-
ciated his little attentions and he
even started to invite me out to dinner
one evening a week. Then, he told me
that he was a married man with three
grown children and was getting a
divorce. Twice each year he went to
visit his family in another state. How-
ever, I began to care for him and to
my surprise one day he packed his
things and left stating he was getting
another type position as a Manager
and it would be some distance in Balti-
timore so he Will room near his work.'
I just cannot forget this gentleman,
in fact, I became very much in love
with him. Somehow, I feel that he will
come back and I know that I will take
him back for I miss him terribly. Now,
will you please give me a solution
for all of this? Signed Wondering.
Dear Wondering: First of all as

soon as you discovered that this man
was not divorced and was handing you
out such a big line, you as a lady
should have asked him to leave im-
mediately. How gullible can you be?
He will try this stunt on the next
Widow and it will go on and on with-
out he ever getting a divorce. Dis-
miss him from your mind. I hope this
has taught you a good lesson. Your
Obs.
Dear Observer: My husband—a

young man cannot hold a job and we
have three children. I am almost fran-
tic. I do not know where to go or to
seek help. Won't you please tell me
what I should do? I cannot continue
this life. It is unbearable. I am under-
weight for the lack of food. My hus-
band charges things as to groceries
and etc. for the children. Thank You.
Signed Anxious. ' •
Dear Anxious: You need legal ad-

vice and I will send information to
you in a day or two. Your Obs.
Dear Observer: Just today, I learn-

ed of a very close friend of mine who
is going to go around for votes for
Kennedy and is offered ten dodars a
day for the work. She is not a Dem-
ocrat either but stated to me that !...he
needs the money! How can anyone
conscientiously do such a thing? Sign-
ed Fairplay.
Dear Fairplay: The answer you

are giving me right here that she
is doing this for that ten dollar bill!
So you see how money talks? Eh?
Don't worry for the best man will get
in and I will state right here that I
am positive that it will be our grand
Vice President and a man named
Lodge who KNOWS ALL!
Dear Observer: I have been very

GOOD NEWS CLUBS TO BEGIN friendly with a lady a few doors be-
OCTOBER 3 low me and we were fond of each

other more so than just neighbors
but real friends. For no reason at all
she ignores me and I do not know
what it is all about. What attitude
shall I now take as it has me worried
terribly. Signed Good Neighbor.
Dear Good Neighbor: Why not write

a cute sentence or two on a nice
greeting card and then phone to her
that same day that the card arrives
at her horne? I am glad you arc such
a good neighbor for that is one of
the Commandments as you know
which God gave to Man! Remember?
Your Obs.
• Dear Obs.: I always ,read your
Columns and have been wanting to
write to you for a few months. I am
fifteen years of age and last Feb. my
dad die& and my Mother's sad face
haunts me as I bend over my school
books. I dislike leaving her yet she
never complains or talks about any-
thing that is sad. I have no sisters
or brothers. She • is a swell Mother
and we are the best of Pals. I am
born in January the 12 to be exact.
My Mother was born in May. What
could I say to her or do for her to
make her happy? Signed A Son.
Dear Son: I only wish that I could

write all of your precious letter but
space will not permit as you realize.
You are born in a wonderful and cap-
able sign—the same as a gentleman
by the name of "Nixon" and this
means that you can assume any, kind
of responsibility upon your broad
shoulders. The sign of Taurus and
Capricorn are simply beautiful to-
gether and that is the reason your •
love for your Mother is so deep. Sit
down one evening after school with
her and have a heart to heart talk
with her telling her exactly what you
have told me in detail. She will love
you all the more for it and you both
will be happier by that close talk.
Do write me again. Goodluck! Your
Obs.
Dear Observer: I am a widower—

all my children married and live in a
house which I own by myself. Widows
write you and I have hesitated about
asking you if you could manage to
introduce me to a nice lady. Grate-
fully Widower.

The fall season of Taneytown Good
News Club will begin next week and
continue weekly until the end of
April, 1961. Classes will again be held
in the Taneytown Presbyterian Churqh
basement and also in the United
Brethren Church basement. Children
in the 5th, 6th, and 7th grades will
meet in the Presbyterian Church, and
children from 4 years of age through
the 4th grade will meet in the United
Brethern Church. The clubs will
meet each Monday beginning Oct 3
from 3:45 to 4:45 p.m.

Children in the east end of Taney-
town will meet on Friday beginning
Oct. 7 from 3:45 to 4:45 p.m. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nus-
baum in two separate classes.
The teachers ask the cooperation

of parents in urging their boys and
girls to attend Good News Club reg-
ularly. As it has been stated in the
past, these classes are not planned to
take the place of Sunday School atten-
dance, but rather to supplement Sun-
day teaching. Parents are welcome
to attend any meetings. A mission-
ary offering will be taken each week
as in the past years. Each boy and
girl attending the first week will re-
ceive a small award. Monthly perfect
attendance awards will also be given.

EMBASSY AIDE TO GIVE TALK

The Women's Guild of Grace United
Church of Christ, Taneytown, has
been most fortunate in securing Mr.
William L. Tsitsiwu, education att-
ache, Embassy of Ghana, Washington,
D. C., as its guest speaker next week.
Mr. Tsitsiwu will speak on "Ghana

Today." The meeting which is open
to the public, the individuals of other
churches in the community having
been invited, will be held in the sanc-
tuary on Thursday, October 6, at
8 p.m.
The opening worship will be led

by the Christian Education Committee
Chairmen, Mrs. Ned Musser and Mrs.
Charles Anders.
Mr. Tsitsiwu has been in our na-

tion's capitol city and at his present
post for the government of Ghana
since 1957. He is responsible for the
supervision of over 300 Ghana stu-
dents and serves as liaison officer
between the Ghana Ministry of Edu-
°cation and Educational Institutions in
the United States and Canada.
Mr. Tsitsiwu is married and the

father of two children. He was born
in the Volta Region of Ghana, form-
erly British Togoland. His educatiori
includes degrees from Achimota Col;
lege, Ghana, and the Universities of
Glasgow, London, and Columbia, New
York City.
(In the spring of this year Mr. Tsit-

siwu was the speaker and resource
leader at the book study on Africa
at the Glade United Church of Christ,
Walkersville).

Dear Widower: I do not introduce
people in the way of my Column but
a grand way would be to attend
local activities and thereby meeting
many widows or numbers of single
women. I often have felt that I would
like to start a real way of 'introducing
people to each other from all the
letters I receive from folks just like
yourself who are lonely. Now, start
immediately and step out and betcha
it won't be long before you find a
nice mate. Good luck. Your Obs.
There you have it, Folks. Thqst is

life! Have a grand weekend. Be care-
ful when you drive. Until next week
D. V.

I am, Faithfully,
Your Observer.
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FACTS AND OPINIONS

In an editorial discussing the for-
eign travels of President Eisenhower
and Premier Khrushchev, The Wall

Street Journal observes: "We are

not saying that America's foreign

policies are above all criticism or

that a Presidential trip can correct •

what is wrong. We are merely say-

ing that a nation, and a political sys-

tem, is bound to act in character

much of the time, and it is there-
fore inevitable for Eisenhower to
radiate good will and Khrushchev ill
will. As long as this country contin-
ues to act in accordance with its
traditions and institutions, and the
Communists in accordance with theirs, 4'
we need not fear unduly that the
world will be lost to slavery."

••

Ss
j Best Care Provided for Bed Ambulatory Patients,
I Convalescents, Aged at Alexander Nursing Home••• i The comfort, care and good food ex- They will learn that Mrs. Alexander well prepared foods so essential to

pected in the finest institutions is is quite skilled in caring for both bed nursing home services.
available to patients at the Alexander and ambulatory cases and offers ace- Mrs. Alexander established the

• Z Nursing Home, which is located at omodations as well for convalescents, home six years ago. Previously, she•
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i,..... $ DOLLAR STRETCHER SALE $  I..

I We've CUT prices for this sale to make your DOLLAR I
Z STRETCH farther than ever before; Items on sale 

,...

for 2 days only, Friday, Sept. 30th and Saturday,

Oct. 1st: Don't miss this money saving event; Stock

up NOW for Christmas. Free S & H Stamps.

• b y

by MR. JOE WERNTZ 

Pre- pk:sSeen the
"An Associated Feature

$1.00 Toys-your choice

79c each, 3 for $2.25.

$1.98 Toys, your choice

$1.59; $2.98 Toys, your

choice $2.39. Buy NOW
for CHRISTMAS.

DOLLS-Clearance of all

dolls-marked down to

1/2 price! Buy now for

Christmas.

Costume Jewelry

113 S. Main St., Union Bridge. the aged and post perative patients. had taken care of one person in her
! Alexander's provides facilities for Regardless of their condition, all home, but had been asked by her
four and presently has a vacancy, guests are provided with a comfor- family to limit her activities to that

I Those desiring information. should table, home-like atmosphere which is number at the time,
contact the director of the home, Mrs. conducive to swift recuperation. In
Amy Alexander, at SPruce 5-5551. addition, they are offered the finest.

•
OP --•••••/-

According to Newsweek, the time-
honored notion that the executive
suffers more from tension than the •
"happy-go-lucky working stiff" isn't
necessarily so. For example, one check
showed that 12 per cent of executives
suffered from hypertension, and 8
per cent from hardened arteries. The
figure for non- executives, in both
cases, was 15 per cent.

Nation's Business predicted that
food purchases in 1965 will be 45
per cent greater than in 1958, with Z
the greatest growth in fresh fruits
and the second in meats, fish, poultry
and dairy products.

II
Dr. Theodore G. Klumpp, a mem-

ber of the American Medical Ass- •
ociation's Committee on Aging, told
the 15th National Conference on
Rural Health that society has been
illogical and inconsistent in its atti-
tude toward compulsory retirement
and a more realistic approach is
necessary. In his words, "Whenever
society adopts a rule that eliminates
the fit with the unfit, destroys the
good with the bad, or punishes the
innocent with the wicked, it is not
a good rule. Civilization progresses
by changing rules of this kind."

••

No less an authority than Mau-
rice H. Stans, Director of the Budget
Bureau, reports that the federal gov-
ernment's indebtedness now approach-
es $750 billion. Here's how that fig-
ure is reached: National debt, /$290
billion; future obligations for past ser-
vices, $350 billion; commitments for
future spending, $98 billion.

From National Review Bulletin:
"Some interesting figures on the labor

• union movement: last year, for the
first time, unions bidding for cert-
ification as bargaining agents won
fewer that 60 per cent of the elect-
ions conducted under the guidance
Board. In the last quarter of 1959,
the figure went to the all-time low of
57 per cent."

Americans use close to 780 gallons
of petroleum a year per person--about
13 times the amount used by the
average person in the rest of the
Free World.

Railroads in 1959 recorded thelow-
est number of passenger fatalities in
their history, according to a prelim-
inary report made by the Association
of American Railroads. Only one
fatality resulted from a train acci-
dent during the year. Nine passeng-
ers lost their lives in what are known

as "train service" accidents--those

oven which the railroads have little

or no control, such as in cases of

people attempting to board or leave

moving trains. I tl$911316031013181018181813186903031818180818101118Er 

Electric Shavers

Clearance Sunbeam $29.50
Now $24.95. Norelco Shav-

er $24.95. Now $19.95.
Limited quantities.

98c Bop-A-Loops, Clear-
ance 49c.

98c Colgate's push button
dental cream, special 84c.

Ladies NYLON hose regu-

lar 98c value 79c pair; 3

prs.. $2.25. FREE 35c size

IVORY Shampoo with each
tube of GLEAM Tooth

paste purchased at 69c.

$1.00 Woodbury's Hand
Lotion 10 ounce size, 1/2
price, 50c.

Gillette World Series Spec-
ial; New Super Speed Gil-
lette Razor with new super
speed blades in carrying
case; Special, all for only
89c.

Reg. 98c Pensupreme Ice
Cream, 1/2 gal., choice of
Rainbow, Choc. and Pecan
(mixed) Mardi Gras, or
Choc. Brickle. Your choice
69c.

75c size Wash 'N Curl,
Free with each purchase of
Reg. $1.50 size at $1.50.

$1.59 Metracal Dietary
weight control. Special 8-
oz. $1.29.

$1.49 Men's or Ladies"
Billfolds, your choice only
98c,

60c size, Lustre cream or
Halo Shampoo, regular
$1.20 value, choice 2 for
99c.

59c pint Rubbing Alcohol
special 39c.

Reg. 98c, choice of ear-
rings, necklace, pins or
bracelets, 69c each, 2 for
$1.29.

$2.00 size Giant 14 ounce

bottle of TUSSY Hand and

Body Lotion special 1/2

price sale, only $1.00. Reg-

ular 98c Schick Razor with

10 blades, special 79c.

53c sizes Colgate Chloro-

phll-Brisk or Kalynor

tooth pastes your choice 2

for 69c. $2.00 size Lus-

tre Cream Shampoo (Eco-

nomy jar 10 1/4 ozs. $1.59

$1.00 Evening in Paris De-

odorant stick, 1/2 price,, 2

for $1.00.

Special Purchase of AMI-
TY Billfolds, Ladies or
men's regular $5.00 value.
Special $3.98.

Bottle of 250, 5 gr. Aspirin
Tablets (Norwich) special
69c.

$1.50 Hair Sprays, your
choice of Tempo Lustre
Cream or Lanolin plus.
Special 99c each.

$1.00 Gem Push button
Razor with blades and $1.
Scripto ball point pen, all
for $1.00.

 1:111111MIN

$1. Jergen's Castile Sham-
poo 11 1/2 ounce size 1/2
price 50c.

53c Colgates or Pepsodent
Tooth Paste, your choice
43c each.

Free--Reynold's Wrap, Jr.,
with each purchase of Col-
gate's Tooth Paste, (reg.
69c tube) at only 69c.

Reg. 50c HOPKINS Cold
Capsules, 3 boxes for $1.

TANEYTOWN PHARMACY
OPEN EVENINGS

FREE S & H GREEN STAMPS

▪ 114•4111111111114.4111114111141411MINIMMIMMIlis

I Expert Repairs on all Electronic Equipment, including
44 TV, Radio, Record Players at Brown TV Service

IIIIMMONII151141MMINDMIIIIII1111•4111
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GENUINE $ STRETCHERS
FRIDAY, SEPT. 30 *SATURDAY, OCT. 1 ONLY

If you purchase amounts to
$9.95 to $19.95

$19.95 to $29.95

829.95 or over

We will give you
One Silver Dollar

Two Silver Dollars

Five Silver Dollars
Not including tax

Good days to buy Christmas gifts
also

Stock up on winter needs

Rob Ellen Shop
(CENTER SQUARE)

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Approved this 8th day of August, 1960.

The personal attention of a skill-
ed and extremely competent elect-
ronic technician is available to patrons
of Brown TV Service, which is located
at 109 S. Main St. in Union Bridge.
We refer to Mr. John M. Brown, who
performs all types of repairs on elect-
ronic equipment, including radio, TV
and record players. About 70 per

cent of Mr. Brown's work is done in

his home. However, major repairs are

brought into his shop and delivered

when complete. He serves customers

in a 12 mile area around his location.

Mr. Brown formerly was a mach-

inist and a service mechanic. He was

graduated from the DeVry Technical

Institute and established his bus-

iness about seven years ago. Both he
and his wife are active in operating
the firm, which has come to be re-
garded as reliable and dependable
by a host of area residents. Mr.
Brown may be contacted at Spruce
5-5181 for information or service.

ORDINANCE NO. 181
AN ORDINANCE relating to public health and safety, providing for the prevention and removal of nuis-

ances and and establishing a date by which all properties must connect ,to the sanitary sewage system.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted and ordained by the Mayor and City Council of Taneytown that all improv-

ed properties within the Corporate Limits of Taneytown shall be connected to the sanitary sewage system of

Taney-town on or before the 30th day of September, 1960.

SECTION 2. That in the event of a failure of any property owner to so connect to the aforesaid sanitary
sewage system the Mayor and City Council of Taneytown shall have the power and authority to order the
connection made by any competent contractor of its choice and shall have right to impose the costs thereof
as a charge against and a lien upon such property which costs shall be due, payable and collectable in the same
manner as are the ad valorem taxes of the City of Taneytown. 6

SECTION 3. And be it further enacted and ordained that from and after the effective date of this
Ordinance it shall be unlawful for any person, persons, firm or corporation to have or maintain within the
Corporate Limit's of Taneytown, any form of outdoor toilet or privy and any person, persons, firm or corpora-
tion who or which shall violate the provisions of this ection shall, upon conviction thereof before any proper
Trial Magistrate or other proper judge or officer, be sentenced to pay a fine of not less than five dollars
($5.00) nor more than twenty-five dollars ($25.00), and costs of prosecution.

SECTION 4. And be it further enacted and ordained by the Mayor and City Council of Taneytown
that this ordinance shall become effective thirty (30) days after the date of its passage provided a copy of
this Ordinance shall be inserted in The Carroll Record on two successive weeks prior to the expiration of
such thirty (30) day period.

Passed by the Mayor and City Council of Taneytown this 8th day of August, 1960.

HENRY I. REINDOLLAR, Clerk.

RAYMOND J. PERRY, Mayor.

WITH

4

FLAMELESS
ELECTRIC COOKING

ALL THE HEAT
GOES IN THE PAN!

y P 3 La)
COOL COOKING
makes a cool kitchen. Keeps you cool. Only the
pan bottom is heated. Correct cooking temper-
ature always keep the heat in the food.

FLAMELESS
electric ranges are cooler to use, more efficient to
operate and are designed to fit in your kitchen.
See the new models today!

FREE STANDARD ELECTRICRANGE INSTALLATION September 157-November 15
- With Trade-In Of Used Flame Type Range...In Our Service Area Only

• For Complete details, see your

Electric Appliance Dealer or The Potomac Edison Co.
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I CURRENT EVENTS
FIFTY YEARS AGO

Don't forget that next Tuesday is
Registration Day.
Mr. Edward Kemper has sold his

farm on the Harney Road, to Mr.
Chas. G. Baumgardner.

Keysville.—Rev. Bregenzer called
on the family of Peter Wilhide, Tues-
day.—Temperance meeting Sunday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Rockford
Nusbaum will give a lecture.
Frizellburg.—No rain yet, but plen-

ty of dust. Despite the severe drouths
the farmers are busy seeding and the
corn is about all cut.—A. K. Myers
has excavated ground for a large
ice house near his dairy.—A few more
dry wells are reported in this locality
this week.—Rev. G. J. Hill and wife
of Uniontown spent Wednesday after
noon with Harry Rinehart and family,
and took supper with them.
Harney.—Mr. M. R. Snider is having

the first coat of paint put on his
new store building.—Mr. A. J. Lam-
bert is making preparation to open
a new cigar factory in this place;
we wish him an abundant success.
Public Sale of Personal Property.

The undersigned will sell at public
sale at his residence on George St.,
Taneytown, Md. Sat. Oct. 15, 1910
the following: one dapple gray horse,
9 years old; 2-horse Champion Wagon,
bed and hay carriages; new corn
worker, Spangler corn planter, new
single shovel plow, 2-horse double
trees, collars, halters,bridles, 2 new ,
flynets, check lines, single harness,'
spring wagon, good buggy, New No.
8 Penn Esther Range, sink. Terms:
A credit of 3 months will be given
on all sums above $5.00 with interest
from day of sale. Chas. E. Clark. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.
Dayhoff - Lambert. On September

28, 1910 in Uniontown by Elder W.
P. Englar, Mr. John E. Dayhoff of
Clear Ridge and Miss Susie V. Lam-
bert of Bark Hill were married.
Hesson. Mrs. Leah A. Hesson wife

of Mr. J. L. Hesson of Baltimore died
Sept. 24, 1910 age 55 years in Balt-
imore. She was a native of Harney.
She leaves a devoted husband, five
children, Messrs. Roy, Herbert and
Mead, and Misses Edna and Lillian
Hesson; a mother, Mrs. Mary E. Hill
of Harney, two brothers Messrs.
Judson and Richard Hill of Taneytown
and two sisters Mrs. E. Z. Kiser of
Baltimore and Mrs. R. G. Shoemaker
of Harney.

Monocacy Drive-In Theatre
TANEYTOWN, MD.

FRI. - SAT., SEPT. 30 - OCT. 1
MARK TWAIN'S

"THE ADVENTURES OF
HUCKLEBERRY FINN"

Starring
ARCHIE MOORE - EDDIE HODGES

also
John Derek - Dawn Lollobrigida

"PRISONER OF THE
VOLGA"

SUNDAY ONLY - OCTOBER 2
Yul Brynner - Gina Lollebridgia

"SOLOMON AND SHEBA"

PIN BOYS WANTED

Must bo 16 years of age or over

3 occasionally 4 nights a week

Call PL. 6-6503 or PL. 6-5881

Rainbow Bowling Alleys

9-1-5t

I WE CAN SUPPLY
;i YOU WITH THE FAMOUS

WAY N E
WAYNE POULTRY -

AND LIVESTOCK FEED
 See Us Now

rf4

tkt
MAYNE

REDS

tO.

The Reindollar Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD
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MEZGER & MEZGER
ATTORNEYS

200 West Saratoga Street

BALTIMORE 1, MARYLAND

Assignee's MORTGAGE SALE OF
Valuable

Fee Simple residential and commercial property improved with a
two and one-half story frame (10 room) dwelling, 2 story frame store
and combination frame garage and shed, situate at Harney, First Elec-
tion District, Carroll County, Maryland.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale contained in the mort-
gage dated May 19, 1955, from Charles A. Miller and Helen K. Miller,
his wife, said mortgage being duly recorded among the Land Records
of Carroll County, in Liber E.A.S. No. 246 folio 152, and by mesne
assignments thereof recorded at the foot of the aforesaid mortgage,
the undersigned as Assignee, will offer for sale at public auction on
the premises, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22nd, 1960
at 12:00 noon, the following described property:

BEGINNING for the first at a stone formerly planted at the
Southeast corner of the herein described parcel of land, the said point
being the end of the Fourth line described in tee Deed from John D.
Hesson, Trustee of Mark D. Snider and wife dated October 24th, 1910,
and recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber 0.
D. G. No. 116, folio 207, etc., ,and running thence with the closing
line therein as surveyed June 8th, 1944, by George Bucher John, Sur-
veyor, (1) North Eighty-one (81) degrees West One Hundred Seven-
ty-six and Twenty-five one Hundredths (176.25 feet to a stake now
driven on the West side of the Taneytown road, thence with the said
road (2) North Eight anud Three-fourths (8%) degrees East Nine-
ty-two and Four Tenths (92.4) feet to a point on the said West edge
of the said road at the intersection thereof with the South edge of
the Emmitsburg Road; thence with the Littlestown Road (3) North
Sixty-one (61) degrees East One Hundred Twenty-five and Four
Tenths (125.4) feet to a point in the edge of the said road three (3)
feet from the South edge of the hard surface thereof; thence leaving
the road (4) South Twenty-six and One-half (261/2) degrees East
One Hundred (100) feet to a point in the West wheel track of, an alley
(5) South Two and One-fourth (214) degrees East Eighty-six and
Five Tenths (86.5) feet to the beginning and containing Seventy-seven
and Seven Tenths (77.7) Rods of land, more or less.

BEING for the second all that land described in the Deed from
Charles J. Wilson and wife to Armour C. Leatherman 'and wife dated
March 14th, 1936, and recorded among the aforesaid Land Records in
L.D. M. No. 165, folio 22, etc. and more particularly described in the
Deed from Mary Leatherman and husband to Charles J. Wilson and
wife dated June 6th, 1921, and recorded in Liber E.M.M. No. 159, folio
546, etc. and by magnetic survey made June 8th, 1944, bounded as, fol-
lows: Beginning at the end of the Fourth line described in the last
hereinbefore mentioned Deed, the said point being in the East edge
of an alley and at the end of Twelve (12) feet on a line drawn East
from the end of One and Nine Tenths (1.9) Rods reversely on the fifth
line of the store room and residence lot and running thence (1) East
Nine and Thirty-five One Hundredths (9.35) Rods to a stake on a line
of Luther Zimmermans land; thence with his land (2) South Three (3)
degrees West Thirty and One Tenths (30.1) Rods to a stone formerly
planted (3) South Seventy-three and Seven-eighths (73%) degrees
West Six and One Tenth (6.1) Rods to a post (4) North Thirty-one
and One-half (31%) degrees West Seven and Nine Tenths (7.9) Rods
to a post (5) North Four (4) degrees East Twelve and Two Tenths
(12.2) Rods to a stake at the end of an alley; thence across the end of
the said alley (6) South Eighty and Three-fourths (SO%) degrees
East Eight Tenths (0.8) Rods to a stake; thence along the East edge
of the said alley (7) North Tvta and One-fourth (214) degrees West
Thirteen and Three Tenths (13.3) Rods to the place of beginning and
containing One and Three Fourths (13k) acres and Six (6) square rods
of land more or less. SAVING AND EXCEPTING THEREFROM,
HOWEVER, a lot of ground containing One Fourth (14) of an acre of
land more or less described in a deed from Emil E. Bunch and wife to
Walter J. Kump and wife, dated October 19th, 1946, and recorded
among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber E.A.S. No. 192,
folio 184.

TERMS OF SALE: A cash deposit of 10 percent of the
purchase price will be required of purchaser at time and place
or sale; balance of purchase money in cash upon final ratifica-
tion of sale by the Circuit Court of Carroll County and to bear
interest at the rate of 60r, annum from day of sale to day of
settlement. Taxes and all other expenses to be adjusted to
day of sale.

H. ALLEN MEZGER, Assignee.
E. T. NEWELL & CO., Auctioneers. 9-29-4t
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'fl I CHEVY
U I TRUCKS

WITH WORK-PROVED

INDEPENDENT FRONT SUSPENSION!

Chevy's '61 fleet swings in with a ready-
made reputation as the trucks that are
worth more because they work more. . .
the latest editions of the haulers that
scrapped the I-beam axle and
proved the important advantages
of independent front suspension!

You'll find new models for '61—long-
wheelbase 4-wheel drive units—and
thoughtful refinements throughout the
line. But the big news for '61 is nailed-
down proof (based on owner reports) that
Chevy's torsion-spring design is the best
thing that's happened to trucks in decades!

With Chevy's indeRendent front sus-
pension and Sturdi-Bilt design, you cruise
over trails where other trucks creep. You
feel the difference in less wheel fight and
vibration. You can see why drivers are
happier, why loads are better protected
and why the truck itself will stand up
to thousands of miles of more work. That
goes for any size Chevy, too—pickups,
tilt cabs, tandems, all of them.
Check the latest specs with your Chev-

rolet dealer: capacity, power teams,
options. Then, by all means, drive a '61.
Once around the block and you'll never be
satisfied with a front axle truck again!

WORTH MORE BECAUSE THEY WORK MORE!
SEE THE GREATEST SHOW ON WORTH AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER'S

OHLER CHEVROLET SALES, INC.
TANEYTOWN, MD

•

Announcing the 1961 Ford . . .

Beautifully proportioned to the
A

CLASSIC
FORD

LOOK

The 1961 Ford Galaxie
Club Victoria—beautifully
built to take care of people

An honor to be proud of. this is the
medal presented by the international
fashion authority. Centro per L'Alta
Moda Italiana, to the 1961 Ford
for functional expression of classic
beauty.

BEALITIRILLY BUILT TO TAKE CARE OF ITSELF
The 1961 Ford introduces a whole new concept of what a car can
do for you .. . and for itself!

It lubricates itself. New nylon bearings and a newly developed
lubricant keep the '61 Ford freshly greased for 30,000 miles. Good-
bye grease racks! What's more, it cleans its own oil. The 1961 Ford's
Full-Flow oil filter lets you go 4,000 miles between oil changes.

It adjusts its own brakes. A "mechanical brain" keeps brakes
adjusted for the life of the lining.

Rust? Ford's. body is specially processed to resist corrosion, even
to galvanizing body panels beneath doors.

Ford takes care of itself on the turnpike, too, with a new 390-
cu. in. Thunderbird Special V-8 that has all the punch you'll ever
need. The 352 Thunderbird Special V-8 and 292 Thunderbird V-8
thrive on regular gas. And, for top economy, you can choose the
'61 Mileage Maker Six.

This is the 1961 Ford. .. beautifully proportioned to the Classic
Ford Look. ..beautifully built to take care of itself.

HERE'S HOW THE '61 FORD TAKES CARE OF ITSELF

LUBRICATES ITSELF. You'll normally go 30,000 miles without a
chassis lubrication.
CLEANS ITS OWN OIL. You'll go 4,000 miles between oil changes
with Ford's Full-Flow oil filter.
ADJUSTS ITS OWN BRAKES. New Truck Size brakes adjust them-
selves automatically.
GUARDS ITS OWN MUFFLER. Ford mufflers are double-wrapped and
aluminized—normally will last three times as long as ordinary
mufflers.
PROTECTS ITS OWN BODY. All vital underbody parts are specially
processed to resist rust and corrosion, even to galvanizing body
panels beneath doors.
TAKES CARE OF ITS OWN FINISH. New Diamond Lustre Finish never
needs wax.

61 FORD
FOIUD ormon. .F.,..711(AdaanySavgc,

Crouse Motor Sales
FORD DEALER

Phone PL6-6655 Taneytown, Md.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach oni

face on Wednesday, if at all possible. It
1411 be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to he mailed on Tuesday morning.
Letters mailed on Wednesday may not
reach us in time.

A VOICE FRCM CARROLL

"To err is human" and sometimes
it is the best thing that can happen
to a person. It is a fact of life that
more often than coincidence, our
mistakes turn out to be blessings. All
of us know that Columbus set out to
find the East Indies, but found Amer-
ica instead. Lincoln started out to be
a congressman but failed and ended
up being one of the great Presidents
of the United States. Each one of us
aim for certairp things in life but often
we must settle for a second or third
choice. This need not be cause for dis-
pair or disappointment if we can
accept the philosophy that most things
happen for the best and surprisingly
most things that go wrong turn out to
be right for us.
Soon after drenching rains ended

the Texas drought, this ad appear-
ed in the local newspaper: "B. J.
Smith withdraws his candidacy for
county sherriff. It has rained suff-
iciently for Mr. Smith to return to
farming."
Why all the sudden interest in

Africa these days? It has been with us
ever since Methuselah was born and
even' before that, but not until lately
has it stirred up so much interest
and turmoil. This concern can't be for
the people of Africa for they have
been around a long time and for a
long time exploited by foreign powers.
The fact is that Africa is potentially
an immensely rich continent with
vast natural resources which the
industrial world has its eyes on. The
Union of South Africa has a high level
of prosperity based on diamonds, gold,
and uranium. The Federation of
Rhodesia and Nyasaland has chrome
and one of the world's great copper
deposits. Oil has just recently been
found. In the former Belgian Congo,
which the big powers are fighting
over in bitter words in the United
Nations this week, cobalt, uranium
and industrial diamonds are the main
wealth. Nigeria has tin and colum-
bite; Liberia and French West Africa,
iron ore. Even the crates for soft
drinks are made from African mahog-
any, which is -used in Ghana like or-
dinary lumber. But the greatest nat-
ural resource in-all Africia is water
power. This is almost unbelieveable.
Just imagine two dozen Niagara
falls cascading down the lower part of
Africa waiting to be harnessed for
electrical power. It would be possible
to serve the whole continent with
electricity. Knowing the potential
wealth and power in Africa its no
wonder the big powers are squabbling
over which one is to annex it as a
sphere of influence. But the spirit of
1776 is loose in the breasts of its peo-
ple and they are determined to work
out their own destiny without out-
side interference. Africans want to
govern themselves and carve out
their own way of life, Its tragic
that many of them are not ready to
plunge into the 20th century and un-
less other countries help them in the
form of money, education, and under-
standing without selfish exploitation
the entire world population will live to
regret it.
A minister who had written a book

on marriage and religion had as his
house-guest the out-of-town publisher
who was bringing out his book. A
deacon of the church who lived next
door was curious about the expensive
car and the stranger going in and out
of the parsonage. Fearing that he was
a representative of some other church
who was trying; to „get the popular
minister for his church the deacon
deeided to question the clergyman's
young son. After a few minutes talk
about school and baseball, the deacon
casually asked the boy who owned
the big car in the driveway. -Oh",
he replied, "That belongs to daddy's
bookmaker."
While we watched the mobs on T.V.

milling around the arrivals at the
United Nations building we had to
wonder what kind of jobs they work-
ed at for a living that their bosses
allowed them time off to make such
fopls of themselves and the countries
they represented. When we were child-
ren we use to taunt each other by
saying "sticks and stones can break
my bones but names will never hurt
me." When men use the methods of
children there is something lacking
in dignity and common sense.
We have close friends who live in

Baltimore and twice a year for a
number of years we entertain them
and their young son at dinner. The
last time they came their son now
age 16 was not with them. "Where
is Chuck?" I asked. "Home getting
his own dinner", his mother said.
"Now that he is old enough so we can
stand him", she sighed, "He can't
stand us.."
Over a thousand voters in Carroll

county may lose the right to vote in
November because they have not cast
one ballot in five years. These include
60 from Taneytown districts, 38 from
Uniontown, 31 from Middleburg, 90
from New Windsor and 30 from
Union Bridge. These 'voters have
until Revision Day to go to various
precincts and tell why they have not
voted in the past five years. We have
learned that there are many requests
for absentee ballots both from mili-
tary and civilian workers who are
out of the county. Revision Day was
September 27.
Remember the public weddings that

use to draw mobs of people at the
Taneytown Fair? They began in 1930
and continued until the Fair lost sup-
port from the public. That was in 1944
when we had a war to think about
and the lack of gasoline kept many
people home. And when the war was
over and gasoline plentiful again the
public's taste in entertainment had
changed. Now the Fair ground acres
have been sold and sometime in the
future a new enterprise will develop.
When it does very few will remember

that once hog callers, horses, chickens,
cows, political speakers and fireworks
had their day on the 136 acres known
as Carroll County Agricultural and
Fair Association. Another instance of
Americanna disappearing.
We have just listened to the first

Kennedy-Nixon debate on T.V. It was
interesting but a far cry from the
fierce debates that use to rage in the
debating societies of the high schools
in the twenties. The two candidates
were very polite to each other not even
raising their voices once nor pounding
the rostrum with their fist in anger.
Both spoke well. Partisan Democrats

jand Repbblicans will no doubt say that
their candidate was the best. But the
young voters and the independent
voters might find that Mr. Kennedy
appeals to their pioneer blood more
than Mr. Nixon inasmuch that he
offers them a challenge to be up and
doing once again. Especially to the
young is he offering them an opport-
unity to forget about the status quo
and get out and meet destiny half
Way.
Emily Post, noted authority on good

manners, died Sunday at the age of
87. She had one short rule as the basis
for being a lady or a gentleman. It
was this: MAKE THE OTHER PER-
SON FEEL COMFORTABLE.

RUTH ROELKE

FAIRVIEW

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vanfossen, of
Taneytown, spent Sunday evening
and Monday visiting relatives in York,
Pa.
Mr. and Mrs: Levi Frock entertain-

ed to supper on Sunday evening the
latter's mother and father, Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Baker, near Keymar, also
her aunt, Mrs. Jennie Frizzell and
granddaughters, Hazel and Shirley,
New Windsor road; Mr. and Mrs. 
DonaldCarl and son, David, May-
berry; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Adkins
and daughters, Mary Catherine and
Joyce, of Detour; Albert Frock, of
York; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frock,
of York called later in the, evening,
they had spent the past week in
Orange, Virginia visiting relatives.
Albert Frock returned home with
them after spending a week in the
former's home.

Mrs. William Duble and son Mikie
spent Friday in the home of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Baker. Mr. Duble called later in the
evening.

Mrs. Ellis Glass, Mrs. Pauline
Glass, Mrs. Elmer Vanfossen, spent
a very enjoyable day on Wednesday in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Glass
in Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Nellie Morningstar called on
Mrs. Levi Frock and grandson, Steven
Frock, Monday morning. Mrs. Morn-
ingstar spent from Thursday till Sun-
day in New York. She said she had a
splendid time. She was accompanied
by two bus loads of' others who shar-
ed her good time. They returned home
late Sunday night. This trip was the
complements of Stanley the Stanley
Home Products Company.
 o-

FRIZELLBURG

The Baust 4-H Club met at the
home of Linda Suffern on Saturday,
September 24 at 9:30 a.m. The meet-
ing was then called to order by the
new President, Phyllis Dutterer. The
rail call was given by Linda Suffern,
Secretary, with 10 members and 4
guests, including Miss Twining, the
new assistant Home Demonstration
Agent. There were no minutes from
the previous meeting. Rebecca Warner
gave the Treasurer's report and was
approved. Miss Twining talked to us
about the new 4-H member program
books and list of other programs sug-
gested for the following year. The
October meeting will be held at the
home of Sharon Royer, October 22.
The meeting was then adjourned with
delicious refreshments served by Mrs.
Virginia Suffern and daughter Linda.
The Frizellburg Homemakers Club

held its first fall meeting Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Frank
Suffern, with the president, Mrs. John
Hyle in charge. The meeting came to
order by all reading the Homemakers
Creed, followed with a reading by
Mrs. Denton Wantz. Mrs. Allen More-
lock gave a book review, she told the
story of the Bride of King Solomon.
The demonstration was given by Mrs.
Edward Baugher and Mrs. Howard
Carr, on alterations of ready-made
dresses. Mrs. Morelock led in group
singing, the quilting party. The min-
utes were read and ,rdll call by Mrs.
Suffern. Birthdays noted were Mrs.
Frank Suffern, Mrs. Robert Bosley,
Mrs. Walter Senft. Mrs. Denton
Wantz and Mrs. Howard Carr. Mrs.
Hyle thanked the group for dona-
tions received for the 4-H Fair, also
stated that the club won 3rd prize at
the 'Homemakers booth at Timonium
Fair. After the collection, the meet-
ing adjourned to meet Friday after-
noon, Oct. 7, at Warner Dairy Bar,
beginning at 1:30. Dessert will be
served at this time instead of after
the meeting. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Suffern, Mrs. Wantz
Mrs. Stoner and Mrs. Senft, to 19
members and one visitor, Mrs. Chas.
Snyder.
The public sale of personal proper-

ty of Mrs. Thelma Coleman, on Sat-
urday was well attended.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. George Sanner were: Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bill and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Binn Wheller and daughters
all of North Linthicum, Md., Mrs.
Charles Moranville, of Westminster;Mr. and Mrs. Edward Welk and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Welk and sons, Mrs. Florence Welk
spent the week-end in the same home.
In the evening they celebrated the
3rd birthday of their son Grady.

Mrs. Walter Senft visited with her
sister, Mrs. Ada Sell a guest at the
I. 0. 0. F. Home, Frederick, Md., on
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hyle and daugh-

ter, Denice, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Long and
daughter, Westminster, on Sunday
evening.

Mrs. Charles Null, of High Point,
North Carolina, returned home after
spending some time with relatives and
friends in this area.

Mr. George Bowen returned home
Sunday afternoon from the Univer.
sity Hospital, Baltimore. At this
writing he is getting along nicely and
expects to be back on the job yet this
week.

Mr. and ,Mrs. Wayne Smith of I
Washington D. C. spent the week-end
at the home of Mrs. Norman T.
Myers.
The annual reunion of the Leonard

Zile clan was held Sunday at Taney-
town Memorial Park.

Mrs. Maude Lawyer was taken ill
on Monday and passed away Monday
evening. We extend our sympathy to
her bereaved daughter, Edith.
Preaching this Sunday morning at

the Church of God at 9 o'clock, Sun-
day School following at 10. Rev. John
H. Hoch, pastor, Mr. Howard Carr,
superintendent.
Mr and Mrs. John Berwager and

family and Mrs. Mazie Sullivan were
Friday dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Sullivan and
daughter Lamore.
Mr. and Mrs. William Waters of

Gathersburg, Md., visited in the same
home on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Denton Wantz and

Cynthia Lawyer, Silver Run, spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Lawyer, Raleigh, N. C.

Services in Emmanuel (Baust)
United Church of Christ, Sunday will
be Church School at 9:30 a. m. Holy
Communion 10:30 a. m. Consistory
Tuesday, 8:00 p. m.
The Aid Society will meet at 8 p.

m. and a food and plant sale will be
held.

Mrs. Catherine Coxon and Mr. Jerry
Knox, of Baltimore, spent Sunday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Berwager and family.

Miss Luella Berwager is ill at this
writing.
World Community Day sponsored

by United Church Women will again
hold seven services in Carroll Coun-
ty. The service for this area will be
held in St. Mary's Lutheran Church,
Silver Run, Sunday, Nov. Q, at 7:45
p. m. Churches participating will be
Lutheran and United Church of
Christ of Emmanuel (Baust), St.
Matthews, Pleasant Valley, St. Ben-
jamin's, Kriders; St. Mary's, Silver
Run; Frizellburg Church of God and
Meadow Branch Church of the Breth-ren. The projects are gowns for chil-dren age 2 to 10, children's clothing,piece goods and home medical kits.It is your duty and privilege to helpthe needy.
Autumn is approaching in herchariot of gold. She is driving out theheat of summer days; She is showingall the latest tints which earth willwear this fall.

Truly, it's astounding—such display.All the folks who live in valleysand in the lands where forests growWelcome the return of autumn days,They bring peace and fireside dream-ing when the earth is all aglow,And the tang of autumn mingles with
the haze.—Emert Wentworth Hill

DETOUR-KEYSVILLE

Date Clearance:
Oct. 2—Rally Day, Keysville Luther-

an
2—Union Bridge Parish Lutheran

League
3—United Lutheran Church Wo-

men, Keysville
5—Union Bridge Parish B,rother-

hood
5—Union Bridge Mothers Club

(Elmer A. Wolfe)
7—Union Bridge Farm Bureau

Planning Group
8—Mother's Club Bake Sale
10—Elmer A. Wolfe PTA
13—Terra Rubra Girls 4-H Club
17—Taneytown Girls 4-H Club
20—.United Church of Christ Guild,

Keysville
20—Keysville -Detour Homemak-

ers Club
24—Taneytown Boys 4-H Club
24—Elmer A. Wolfe PTA Execu-

tive Committee
Nov. 21—Francis Scott Key High

School PTA
Quote from the Keysville Lutheran

Church Bulletin "The meeting of the
Parish Brotherhood will be held Wed.
evening, Oct. 5, at Keysville, begin-
ning at 8. Rev. Falkenstein, from
Westminster, will speak to us about
"The Order of Marriage". All per-
sons throughout the Parish are invit-
ed to attend.

Donald Rice, Maughensville, Md.,
visited with Richard Stonesifer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stonesifer,
Keysville, last week-end.
Clyde Wilhide, Keysville-Taneytown

road got a dose of ensilage poisoning
last Saturday. He is feeling better by
now. Danny, his son, also got a dose
of this poisoning but it. didn't make
him ill.
Mr. Ross Wilhide, Feesersburg, cele-
brated his 81st birthday on Sept. 17.
Mr. Wilhide visits very much all over
this and adjoining communities. I am
sure everybody wishes him a happy
birthday—although it is very much
belated.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Dougherty.

Detour, started on the 14th to take
their son Larry to the Montana State
University. They returned on the 22.
Even tho' this was a rushed trip, the
Dowghertys report that they saw a
lot of very beautiful scenery and they
met a lot of "friendly" people. One
of the people in the West remarked
to the Dougherty's that "people in the
East have the queerest idea of what
the West looks like." Larry is inter-
ested in Forestry. His address is'
Larry K. Dougherty, Montana State
University, Craig Hall, Room #65,
Missoula, Montana.
Beverly Priest, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. C. E. Priest, Forest and

Stream Club road, visited over the
week-end with her fiance's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McWilliams, of
Mt. Airy. Beverly also made a littlevisit to her home here.
Saturday overnight visitors with

Er. and Mrs. Carroll Wilhide and
family, Keysville-Detour road, were
Mrs. Wilhide's cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Marks and Buddy, of Towanda,
Pa. Mrs. Marks is the former Hel,̂
Linthicum and spent some time with
the Wilhides in their home about 22
yE•Irs ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Malaglati, of

Detroit, Mich, spent part of Sept. 17
and t18 with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Loren Austin, Detour. I believe they
also had a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Donald Baltzell and Mr. Baltzell, of
Union Bridge. Faye and her husband
both work in Dearborn, Mich.

Richard Stonesifer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Stonesifer, Keysville,
has returned as a Senior to the West-
ern Md. College, Westminster.
Debra Jane Hood, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Hood, Hawaii, is now
home from the hospital with her par-
ents and getting along fine. The Hoods ;
expect to move soon and I shall en-
deavor to publish their address.

Carol Wolfgang, of Washington,
D. C., visited her sister, Mrs. William
Fleharty, Mr. Fleharty and family, of
Forest and Stream Club road, over
the week-end. On Sunday Mr. William
Burr, of Washington, D. C., visited
and took Mr. and Mrs. William Fle-
harty and Carol Wolfgang to dinner
at the Altland House, Abbottstown,
Pa. This was a celebration of the
Fleharty's wedding anniversary
which will occur on Oct. 6th. The
Fleharty's recommend this Altland
Fleharty's highly recommend this,
Altland House as a good place to eat
—it's very nice without being too ex-I
pensive. They learned from Mr.!
Hauch that an Inn had been on this
corner in Abbottstown since 1766.

Last Thursday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Stonesifer, Jean and
Richard, visited Mrs. Dorsey Rippeon:
and Mrs. Kenneth Morgan and her!
new baby Darren.
The Union Bridge Parish Luther

League will meet at the Keysville
Lutheran Church on Oct. 2, at 7.
Mrs. Frank Marks sisters, Mrs.,

John Schilling, Mrs. Robert Harrell,
of Baltimore and her brother, William ,
H. Linthicum, of Westminster, and
families joined her in a family reun-
ion at the Carroll Wilhides on Sun-
day. Also present was Mrs. Mark's
great aunt, Mrs. Emory Yoder, of
White Hall, Md. Other relatives pres-
ent were John Schilling and sons,
Ronnie and John, Jr. and Rebecca,
Teresa Harrell, Mrs. William Linthi-
cum, Vicky, Debbie, Billy and Danny,
Mrs. Clyde Wilhide, Becky, Neal, Au-
drey and Danny, Mr. and Mrs. Myron I
Wilhide, Miss Elizabeth Yoder,
(White Hall). Capt. William Linthi-
cum and family are moving to Seat-
tle, Washington. He recently returned
from his army assignment in Saudi
Arabia.
The blocks and bricks are being laid

for the Keysville Lutheran Educa-
tion building. Everyone seems inter-
ested in seeing the progress which
is being made from week to week.
There will be a special speaker at FORT BLISS, TEX. (AHTNC)---the Keyisville Lutheran Sunday School Army 2d Lt. Lewis T. Miller III,Rally Day program on this Sunday, whose wife, Frances, lives at 54 N.Oct. 2. Everyone is urged to attend. Center at., Westminster, Md., corn-A number of mothers from this ' Dieted the missile officer basic coursearea attended the first Elmer A. Wolfe Sept. 16 at The Air Defense School,Mothers Club meeting on Sept. 21. Fort Bliss, Tex.

Mrs. Nevin Haines, Keymar, is presi- During the eight weeks of instruct-dent of this group. ion, Lieutenant Miller was trained inBeth Wilhide visited with her friend the duties and responsibilities of aMartha Dutrow, Mt. Union, one day missile officer.
after school last week. / Miller, whose parents live at 5804One day last week 11 helicopters Sargent rd., Hyattsville, is a 1955passed over this section all going graduate of Northwestern High Schoolwest. There were 5 one time and 6 in that city, and a 1959 graduate ofthe next. !Western Maryland College. He is aLots and lots of boys played foot- member of Gamma Beta Chi frater-ball on the Carroll 'Wilhide football nity and was employed by Carrollfield Sunday afternoon, 1 missing, County Board of Education, Westmin-Larry Dougherty. ster, before entering the Army.

I Miss Maryland will visit
Crouse Ford Sales & Ser-

Those who spent Wednesday with vice Friday evening, Sept. 30
from 6:30 until. Public in-

Baust Church News

World Wide Communion will be
celebrated in Emmanuel (Baust) Uni-
ted Church of Christ on-)3etober 2nd
at 10:30 a.m. Church ',School will
begin at 9:30 a.m.
The Consistory will meet in the

parsonage on Tuesday, Oct. 4 at 8
p.m. The Aid Society will meet at
the same time in the Parish House.
A Food and Plant Auction will be'
held.
The Executive Board of the Wo-

men's Guild will meet at the parson-
age on Monday, Oct. 3, at 7:45 p. m.
A Youth Rally will be held at St.

Paul's Church, Clear Spring, Md. on
Sunday, October 16 at 2 p.m.
Youth Fellowship will meet on Sun-

day, October 9 at 7:30 p.m.
The fall meeting of synod will take

place in Trinity Church, Thurmont on
Monday, October 10 at 9:30 a.m. Rep-
resentatives from each auxiliary or-
ganization in our church will attend.
A meeting of the Womens Guild and

Men's Brotherhood is called for Thur-
sday, October 20 at 8 p.m. in the
Parish House .The program will be
arranged by Mrs. Ardel Stonesifer,
Mrs. Ralph Koons and Mrs. Herman
Arrington. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Douglas Rhoten, Mrs. James Wentz
and Miss Shirley Bare..

torium. This affair is sponsored each
year by the Taneytown High School
Alumni Association for the benefit
of the schools.
This has traditionally become one

of the really large card parties in
this area, and the same outstanding
features will again be offered. Bridge
and 500 will begin at 8 p. m. D.S.T.
The public is cordially invited.

Taneytown Alumni Plan
Card Party

Plans are nearing completion for
the eleventh annual card party to be
held Thursday evening, October 13,
in the Taneytown High School Audi-

WITH THE ARMED FORCES

ROCKY RIDGE

Mrs. Samuel J. Marshall were Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Wood of York, Pa. and Mrs.
Leroy Sharrer and Mrs. Guy Boller.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M. Pittinger,

Sr. and Mrs. Cora M. Shetherly spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Ivy M. Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Setherly

and sons Gary and Carl, Mr. Harvey
M. Pittinger, Sr., and Mr. Guy E.
Pittinger spent Sunday at William's
Grove Park, near Harrisburg, Pa.
Mrs. Cora M. Pittinger spent Sun-

day with Mrs. Harold Starusburg of
LeGore.
Mrs. Norman Burner and children

visited her sister Mrs. Harry Sayler
and family recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Sharrer

and family moved from his farm to
the farm of Robert Fritez.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M. Pittinger,

Sr., and Mrs. Charles H. Setherley
attended the funeral of Miss Belva
Robinson at Thurmont, on Monday.

vited.

'DIED

MRS. JONAS E. LAWYER
Mrs. Maude Alice Lawyer, 80 wid-

ow of Jonas E. ,Lawyer, died Monday
, at 9:50 p. m. at her home in Frizell-
burg after suffering a heart attack.
She was a daughter of the late An-
drew and Mandilla Myers and a life-
long resident of the Frizellburg area.
Her husband died in 1952. A daught-
er, Miss Edith M. Lawyer of the same
address, survives. Funeral services
will be conducted (today) at 2 p. m.
at the Myers funeral home, Westmin-
ster, by the Rev. A. Joseph Cancofe,
pastor of the Meadow Branch Church
of the Brethren. Burial will be in
Meadow Branch Cemetery.

COMMUNITY LOCALS'
(Continued from first page)

Callers on Friday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Kiser's were Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Adelsberger and sons,
Terry and Bryan and daughter, Kathy
of Thurmont.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reindollar had
as dinner guests Sunday Dr. and Mrs.
W. V. Garrett, or Harrisburg, Pa,
Dr. Garrett was a speaker in Trinity
Lutheran Church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Villard, enroute
to their home in Vero Beach, Florida,
left Tuesday following several days
visit with their son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce E. Villard.

Norma Willet, Valerie Nusbaum,
and Jeanne Willet presented the spec-
ial vocal music at the Oak Hill Church
of God, near Rocky Ridge, on Tues-
day night, Sept. 27, at the evan-
gelistic service.

Those who visited Mrs. Zola Fore-
man and family, Sunday at Copper-
Ville were her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Cross, daughter Nina, sons
Johnnie and George, Clarksburg„
Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Fore-
man, daughters, Carman and Rebecca,
Littlestown, Pa., Mr. Francis C. Fore-
Foreman, Taneytown.

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
B. Kiser on Saturday were: Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Auodoun, of Baltimore,
Sunday dinner guests were Mr. and
Mrs. E. Alton Dudderar, New Wind-
sor.

Mrs. Mildred Brown, of 69 West
Baltimore St., Taneytown, Md., receiv-
ed word on Tuesday of this week front
her mother that her father fell on the
concrete walk at his home on Jefferson
Ave., Charles Town, West Va. He
isn't very good.

On Sunday evening Elaine Anders,
Cynthia Andreas, Paul Andreas,
Phyllis Cling.an, Elaine Bowers, Edith
Bowers, James Stonesifer Mrs. Ralph
Stonesifer and Rev. Morgan Andreas
attended a meeting of area youth fel-
lowship at Silver Run.

The first (Fall) meeting of the
season of the Taneytown Rod & Gun
Club was held in the Club House,
Wednesday evening. Following the
business meeting films were shown
by Paul Beale. The still target feature
will begin October 8 and continue
every Friday evening until Nov. 18.
Charles Anders is president of tha
Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Kiser and
Mrs. Lloyd B. Wilhide attended the
meeting of the Carroll County Gener-
al Hospital Auxiliary, at the Medical
Center, Westminster, Monday eve-
ning. Contributions for material for
patients and Doctors gowns are need-
ed at this time, also sheets for T-
binders as many organizations are
sewing, lets ,keep them busy, as our
Hospital is becoming a reality.

In his Rally Day address at Grace
United Church of Christ last Sunday
morning the Hon. Theodore R. Mc-
Keldin very sublimly, yet at times
with humorous anedotoes, reminded
the congregation that for the real
follower of Christ it is necessady for
him to be religious, to possess determ-
inflation, to have love for his mother,
and to show qualities of leadership.
His theme was "The Christian and
His Faith".

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their cards, flowers and
gifts. We also wish to thank the
Jaytees for their box of fruit.

MRS. EARL K. LOOKINGBILL
and daughter SHARON ARLENE

Twenty*Carroll County High school students participated in the County's
rst a na Ford Motor Company's third annual teen-age Press Conference,

Saturday, Sept. 24 at the Westminster Senior High School.
The students were vying for a local prize of $25 U. S. Savings Bond

and an all expense paid trip to Detroit in addition to $32,000 in college
scholarships. The local prize is to be donated by the Harken Ford Com-
pany, Westminster.
Condbcting the actual press conference was Carroll Superintendent of

Schools Samuel M. Jenness. Mr.Jenness was assisted in the conference
by Miss Ruth DeVore, supervisor of Elementary Schools and John Wood-
en, director of instruction and supervision.

Contest Chairman, Charles Mooshian, Carroll County Times, opened the
conference for the "reporters" and from then on the students took over.
A 30-minute planned conference went into an hour's conference. The 45-
minutes to be used for writing the story went on to one hour and 15 min-
utes. The interest shown in the conference was revealing—it showed the
students's quest for knowledge regarding their educational system. Win-
ner to be announced Oct. 6.
Contestants included Robert Miller,Christine Lassiter, Marlyn Sue Moo-

shian aid Jimmie Hook, WestminsterSenior High School; Elzena Brook,
Alma Benser, Dorothy Garrett, Jackie Weber. Martha Matthews, North
Carroll High School; Joyce Conrad, Chris LeVevre, Sugan Young, Paul
Dougherty, Delmar Warehime, Frar cis Scott Key High School; Joyca
Ryan and Nancy Bohn, Mt. Airy HighSchool; Jeanne Howarth Taneytown
High School and Amelia Hamilton and Calvin Hamilton St. John's High
School.
/ Sponsoring newspapers are Den- cratiC Advocate, Carroll County Times,
Carroll Record Taneytown; I Comm.. nity Reporter Mt. Airy and Sykesville
Herald.

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

AUGSBURG, GERMANY(AHTNC)
Army PFC Grayson D. Smith, son of
Mrs!!. Lela M. Smith, Route 1, Union
Bridge, Md., recently participated
eith other members of the 24th In-
fantry Division in Exercise Summer
Shield, a two-week field training
problem, in the Bavarian region of
Germany.
The exercise provided the troops

with practical experience in working
as independent units under isolated
field conditions.
Smith, a gunner in Company D of

the division's 2d Infantry in Germany,
entered the Army in March 1959 and
received basic training at Fort Jack-
son, S. C. He was stationed at Fort
Benning, Ga., before arriving over-
seas last January.
The 19-year-old soldier attended

Elmer A. Wolfe High School and was
employed by Black's Sales and Service
before entering the Army.
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SPECIAL NOTICES

SITUATION WANTED — Woman
-wishes housework or ironing by the
day. Phone Tilden 8-3306. 9-29-2t

FOR RENT-2 room Apartment,
bath, heat furnished, 11 Frederick St.,
Taneytown, Md. 9-29-2t

CHICKEN CORN SOUP on sale
Saturday, October 8, beginning at 9 a.
rim., by the Taneytown Firemen's Aux-
iliary. Anyone wishing to place or-
ders for soup may call Mrs. John
'Vaughn or Mrs. Harry Crouse.

9-29-2t

FOR SALE-1955 Ford Carrier
with new motor. Phone PL. 6-6424.

9-29-2t

llth. ANNUAL CARD PARTY
sponsored by the Taneytown H. S.
Alumni Association Thursday, Oct.
13, 8 p. m.—Taneytown H. S. Audi-
torium. Plenty of wonderful prizes.

9-29-3t

FOR RENT—Apartment with all
conveniences, working couple prefer-
red. Phone PL. 6-5741.

FOR SALE — Kelvinator Electric
Range, like new.—Mrs. Esther Fuss,
Barney, Md.

ELECTRICIANS and Helpers want-
ed—Mid-Town Electric. 9-29-2t

FOR RENT-7-room house, has
-electric but no inside plumbing. About
1 miles out Taneytown. $25.00
month. Call R. L. Zentz, PL. 6-5301,
Taneytown.

FOR SALE—Model C. Case Trac-
tor, good rubber and plenty of pow-
er.—Apply to M. E. Wantz.

COMPLETE ARCHERY outfit for
sale, target and Deer hunting, $45.00
perfect condition, 3 shot 12 ga, shot
gun with polly choak and shells $35,
new; Hot Point Electric Range, De-
luxe average condition, $20.—Kenneth
Clem, City Parking Lot, Taneytown,
Md.

WANTED Custom Operator to dig
about eighty post holes. PL. 6-6137.

HELP WANTED—Body and fend-
er man for ,body shop. Must be sober
and reliable, first-class and refer-
ences. Guaranteed highest wages to
right man. Write Box 451-S, Tan-
eytown, Md. 9-29-3t

QUALITY FURNITURE, Detour,
Md. Specials—Early American Maple
and Modern Living room Furniture,
Oil, Coal and Wood Heaters. Cash or
credit. 9-29-2t

FOR SALE-12 year old spotted
34 pony. Very gentle, was shown in
4-H Fair under saddle. If interested
call 6-6203 between 5 P. M. and 8
P. M. 9-29-tf

FOR SALE-5 wooden Storm Win-
dows ,in excellent condition, 28"x
6'x31/2". Phone evenings—Neal Pow-
ell, PL. 6-4064.

BREAD ROUTE for sale — Write
The Carroll Record Co., Box 451 "G"
Taneytown, Md. 9-29-2t

FOR SALE-1939 Chevrolet, good
shapte.—Frank Houck, Keymar, Md.
Route 1.

FOR SALE—Man's large Mahogany
Desk. Apply 5 York St., Mrs. Edna
H uot.

TRUCKS for sale—Ford Pickup
good condition; Ford 11/2 ton and
Dodge 2-ton. John Wolfe PL6-4821.

9-29-2t

BURLAPS for sale, for your new
lawn. John Wolfe, PL6-4821,

9-29-2t

BIG PARTY, Saturday, October 8
starting 7:30 in the H! .e
starting 7:30 p. m., in the Firemen's
Building. Spo'nsored by the ,Taney-
town Firemen's Auxiliary. 9-29-2t

FOR SALE OR RENT—House on
Frederick St., Taneytown, Bath and
hot water heat. Possession at once.—
Edward W. Chase, 211 E. Main St.,
'Westminster, Md. Phone TI. 8-6942.

9-2)-3t

WANTED — 5000 Leghorn and
500 heavy-type fowls weekly. Knox
Brothers, Taneytown, Md. Phone PL6-
6337. 3-24-52t

TAILOR MADE Suits and Top-
coats, newest Fall patterns and styks
:n ov available.—Rob-Ellen Shop.

9-22-7t

WANTED—Interior and Exteri,•r
Painting—W. Roy Hiner, Westmin-
ster Rt. 7, Phone TI. 8-9327. 9-22—t,

FOR SALE-1947 Chevrolet tv: -
door Sedan, Heater and good Ur:
$85. Runs good.—Raymond Llo C,
PL. 6-4053. 9-22 _

PLAN NOW to paint your rwi.';
before winter. All grades from
cheapest to the best. See us befc, --e.
buying. Prices right. — Reindoll r
Bros. & Co.

FOR RENT-4-room Apartment no
W. Baltimore St. heat and hot wa-
ter furnished, garage.----Call PL. 1'-
6382 between 5 and 6 p. m. 9-22-3t

WANTED—Caretaker for country
place near Glyndon with references,
settled and experienced, responsible
for, grounds, general maintenance
work, driving necessary. Modern
house, heat, electricity and phone pro-
vided. Salary $225 per month. Wife
to do part-time general housework on
hourly basis. Write Box 451-N, Tan-
eytown, Md. 9-22-3t

WANTED—Dependable Supervisor
(lady or gentleman) for assembly
work on novelty items, in Taneytown.
No experience needed. Pay commensu-
rate with reliability and production.
Reply Box #451, c/o Carroll Rec-
ord. 9-15-4t

NOTICE—Saws and Tools of all
kinds sharpened; and also bicycles re-
paired and wheels straightened. Scis-
sors sharpened. Also tires for Strol-
lers and baby buggies.—Paul Blanch-
ard, Starner's Dam. Phone PL. 6-
6719. 9-15-tf

DON'T FORGET—Public Card Par-
ty, at Taneytown Elementary School
—Ladies Auxiliary Firemen, on
Thursday, October 6. 8-25-7t

a
CHURCH NOTICES E

-- 7
Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren 1

Church at Kump's—S. S., 9:30 a. m.; d
preaching, 10:30 a. m. Howard Sur- I
)ey and Guy Dayhoff, Ministers.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church. i
Rev. Wm. Yates, D. D., Pastor.— c
Church Service, 9:30 a. m.; Church d
School, 10:30 a. m. tf n

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Fred- g
t

erick St. Rev. Francis B. Wagner, i
Pastor. Sunday Mass, 8 and 10:30; '
Week day Mass in the convent 7:00 l'
)'clock Sept.-June except Friday Mass e
for the Childen 11:30 a. m. in the ?.
church. First Friday 11:30 a. m., 5:15 `
p. m., First Saturday, 8:00 o'clock.
Sodality first Wednesday in month
7:30 p. m. followed by business meet-
ing. Meeting: Holy Name Society E
meeting 8 p. m. every third Thurs-
day Business Meeting following (
Instructlon for children attending r
public schools after the Masses r
on Sunday. Confession Saturday 7
at 4-5 p .m.; 7-8 p. m. Baptisms d

— c

HOLLAND BULI3S just received. !
Hyacinths, Tulips, narcissus and i
Crocus. Large, clean bulbs at reas-
onable prices. Have beautiful flow-
ers in the Spring.—Reindollar Bros. C
& Co. 9-22-tf

BREAD — Your best food buy. 1
Baumgardner's Bread is fresher be- (
cause it's baked locally. Buy it to-
day.—Baumgardner's Bakery. PL. 6-
6363. 9-22-tf Ii
APARTMENT for Rent-3 large

rooms, bath, garage, heat and hot
water furnished. Possession immedi- 1
ately. Call PL. 6-4043 between 5 and
6 P. M. 8-25-ti l

NOTICE— To my garbage custom- t
ers: We take care of collection of I
cans, bottles, glass, garbage, and pa- '
per. Other articles such as tree and (
shubbery trimmings, wire, old roofing, 1
building petitions, bricks and plaster 1
will be collected and charges will be
made accordingly.—William Benschoff 1
Taneytown's Garbage Collector.

8-25-tf 4

FOR SALE 8-wooden Storm Win- i
dows in excellent condition; 5 windows ,
284i"x6' 31 '; 3 Windows 283i,"x5' ;
7 3/8". Phone evenings—Neal Powell ;
PL. 6-4064. i

DEKALB PULLETS—Baby Chicks '
to ready-to-lay, various ages.—Al-
yin G. Dutterer, Silver Run, Md. ,
Phone Fl 6-7288. 10-15t1

CARD PARTY — Every Saturday
night, Harney Vol. Fire Cu. Hall at
6 n m. (E-417) 9-294f

PAPERHANGING — Complete job, '
labor and materials for average room
as low at $16.00. For painting, wall
tile and floor tile installation, call '
Ralph Davidson for estimate or
contract price. TI 8-3174 R. D. 1
Westminster. 6-2-ti

FOR SALE—Used Furniture: good
Estate range, china closet, baby cribs,
bassinet, strollers, chest of drawers,
utility cabinet, bookcase and combi-
nation desk, chifforobe, wardrobe,
organ, child's desk, cupboard, bed
springs, stands, rocking chairs, break-
fast set, tables and chairs, living
room suite, heatrolas, oil haters,
radios, record players, etc.—Lawn
Mowers sharpened and repaired.—
Abra's, Garage, Keymar, Md. Phone
SPruce 5-3252. 8-18-ti

ORDER — your Birthday, Wedd-
ing, Anniversary and Party Cakes
from Baumgardner's Bakery. Home
baked and Decorated for all occa-
sions. We give S. & H. Green
Stamps. PL. 6-6363. 2-4-ti

BROWN EQUIPMENT CO: Au-
thorized Dealer, Porter-Cable Riding
Mowers, and Tractors, Snappin' Tur-
tle and La-,-Tn - Boy Mowers; Roll-
king Power Rollers; McCulloch Chain
Saws, Rototillers. We stock Briggs
and Stratton, Clinton and Wisconsin
Engine parts. Zenith, Fairbanks,
Morse and Wico Magneto parts, Rang-
er Shoes for Men, Omark Bolo Bit
Saw Chain to fit all chain saws. Try
our "Garden Mart" for your garden
needs. Sales-Parts-Service, Taney-
town, Maryland. We give S & H
Green Stamps. PL. 6-5501. 1-15-tf

FOR WEDDING Invitations and
announcements, reception cards, en-
gagement announcements, napkins,
birth announcements, complete selec-
tion. see—The Carroll Record Co.

a-11-tf

FOR SALE—New and used Type-
writers a nd Addinx Machines, Rib-
bons and Carbon Paper. Alsc Ma-
chines for rent.—Charles L. Stone-
slier, Representative of Remington
Rand. Inc. 6-9-ti

EXPERIENCED electric welding,
blacksmithing and repair. Acetylene
welding.—L. M. Gillespie, Fringer
Road, Rt. 1, Taneytown. Phone PLy-
mouth 6-6219. 2-21-tf

BE PREPARED—For the u9ex-
pocted. Let us insure you adequate-
iy.—Percy M. Burke, 131 E. Main St.,
Westminster. Md. Phone: Tilden 8-
6620. 4-15-ti

NOTICE—Dial PL 6-6548 for your
Sand, Stone, Blocks and General
Hauling. Fertilizer and Lime. —
Thurston Putman. 7-21-tf

NEW IDEA Farm Equipment,
Zero Vacuum Milk Tanks, Chore-Boy
Milkers, Hudson Barn Steel, Davis
Paint, Toro Lawn Mowers,--Roop &
Son, Linwood, Md. 1-2-tf

CARD PARTY — Every Monday
night begininng at 8 p. m. Harney
V.F,W., Harney, Md. 9-4-tf

THE PRICE — of Kimber Chicks
is better now. Check our prices
on Hall Brothers, Hubbard Farms,
Kimber Chicks and Martins Hatchery
Broiler lines. Taneytown Grain and
Supply Co. Phone PLymouth 6-6666.

10-22-ti

ALUMINUM STORM Windows,
comb. storm and screen doors, jalousie
doors and windows. — Ohler's Metal
Shop, Taneytown, Md. Phone PL 6-
6138. 11-27-ti

FOR SALE—Front Quarter Beef,
39c lb.; Hind Quarter, 52c lb.; half
beef 43c lb.—Welty's Market, Em-
mitsburg, Md. Phone Hillcrest 7-3831.

5-19-tf

unday 11:30 a. m. C. Y. 0., Saturday
:30 p. m. Novena to Our Lady of
erpetual Help. followed by bene-
iction. Meeting and Social in Parish
all 8 P. M. 11:30 P.M.

Taneytown Evangelical United
rethren Charge. Rev. Arthur W.
arvin, Pastor. Taneytown—Sun-
ay School, 9:15 a. m.; Holy Com-
union, 10:15 a. m.; C. E. Fellowship
roups, 7:15 p. m.; Closing of Chris-
an Education Week service, 8 p. m.
ednesday, 8 p. m., Bible study and
rayer service. Pennsylvania Confer-
nce meets in Haverstown on Tuesday
nd will close Thursday night, at the
race Church.
Barts—Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.
Harney—Holy Communion, 9 a. m.

Trinity Evan. Lutheran Church—
unday, 9 a. m., Church School; 10 a.
., Holy Communion, 2 p. m., Chapel
Communion, Rev. Allen Thompson
inister 'for Communion Services, 7
. m., Senior Luther League; Tuesday
:30 p. m., Church Council; Wednes-
ay, 7:30 p. m., United Lutheran
Church Men; Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.,
ite Society; Thursday 8 p. m., Sen-

or Choir Rehearsal.

Rev. Walter Spyth, staff member
f the Billy Graham Association, is
cheduled to speak at Hampstead
outh for Christ, Saturday, October
st, at 8 p. m. in the Greenmount
hurch.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, (Har-
ey)-9 a. m., Sunday School; 10 a.
., Worship and Holy Communion.
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-9 a.
unday School. No Service. Chas. E.
eld, Pastor.

Church of God: Uniontown Circuit.
ev. John H. Hoch, pastor. Union-
own—Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.;
reaching Service, 10:30 a. m. Theme

'Bringing Back the King: or a Sure
Cure for a Sick World". Prayer
eeting on Wednesday evening, 8 p.

1.

Frizellburg—Preaching Service, 9
. m. Sunday School, 10:15 a. m. Pray-
r meeting and Bible Study Thursday
vening, 8 p. m.
Wakefield—Sunday School, 10 a.

n.; Evening Service, 7:45 p. m. Har-
est Home Service. Guest speaker:
r. Jack Hamaker, of Baltimore, Md.
pecial music and singing, Prayer
eeting and Bible Study on Friday
vening, 8 p. m.
Mayberry — Sunday School, 10:15

. m.; Bible Study on Tuesday eye-
ing, 8 p. m.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish—Mt.
nion Church—Holy Communion, 9:30
. m.; Sunday School, 10:30 a. m.
St. Luke's (Winters) Church—Sun-
ay School, 10 a. in.; Worship, 11 a.

St. Paul's, Uniontown— Sunday
chool, 9:30 a. m.; No Worship Ser-
ice. Rev. Frederick W. Lindke,
upply.

Taneytown Charge of the United
Church of Christ. Rev. Morgan An-
dreas, Minister. Grace, Keysville—

a. m., The Lord's Day Worship with
he observance of World-wide Com-
munion. 10 a. m., Sunday Church
School for all. Tuesday at 8 p.
Joint meeting of the Consistory with
Dr. Eyster at the Taneytown Church.

Grace, Taneytown-9:15 a. m., Sun-
day Church School for all ages.
10:30 a. m., The Lord's Day Worship
commemorating World-wide Com-
munion on Sunday; Nursery for in-
ants and pre-school age children.
Tuesday, 7'p. m., Meeting of the local
Consistory; 8 p. m., Dr. Eyster meas
with the Joint Consistory. Wednesday
7 p. m., Children's Choir practices:
8 p. m., Senior Choir rehearses.
Thursday at 8 p. m., The Women's
Guild meets. The Churchmen's Broth-
erhood meets.

NOTICE

The Taneytown Republican Central
District Committee meeting (Pre-
cincts 1 and 2) will be held Tuesday
evening, Oct. 6, at 8 p.m. All mem-
bers requested to be present.

CHAIRMAN.

Miss Maryland will visit
Crouse Ford Sales & Ser-
vice Friday evening, Sept. 30
from 6:30 until. Public in-
vited.

SHRIMP FEED

FRIDAY, OCT. 7, 1960

7 p.• m. till 10 p. m.

$1.25 all you can eat.

Public invited

AMERICAN LEGION HOME

Sponsored by Ladies Auxiliary

Also Free Dance October 21st

9-29-2t

PUBLIC SALE REGISTER 

JOINT MEETING OF LIONS
AND KIWANIS

Cconinued from first page
learned that Gen. Howe believed the
American army was completely lost,
their men deserting in such numbers
that there was no hope left to them.
Lord Cornwallis was packing his bags,
and the one thousand Hessians quar-
tered in Trenton were preparing a
great Christmas celebration. That
night a haystack across the Dela-
ware caught fire, the "prisoner"
Honeyman escaped, staggered into the
British camp, and reported the Amer-
ican forces leaving. Gen. Howe stuffed
an intelligence report carelessly into
his waistcoat, ignoring the warning
that the Americans were moving for-
ward. Washington's order had been,
"On Christmas day, one hour before
daybreak, we will take the city of
Trenton." Hessian Col. Rath was mor-
tally wounded, many were taken, and
John Honeyman was the little "branch
upon the breakers" that gave America
her independence by a godsent break-
through in a crucial moment.

OCTOBER

14—Mrs. Cletus Ridinger, near Tan-
eytown, on Uniontown road.
Household Goods. Gus Shank,
Auct. Leonard Single, Clerk. o

15-1:30 P. M. John Wood, Attor-
ney, Angleberger-Roop Real Es-
tate near Keymar. F. Bryan Mc-
Intire, Solicitor.

scientists, suggested a tie between!
mottling and tooth decay. Was it
possible, Erausquin asked, that where
the rate of mottling is high, the rate
of decay is low?
The answer, when it came, was the

result of field surveys. But behind
these surveys lay many essential
earlier steps leading to discovery.
First, it was necessary to find a way
to analyze the chemistry of water
supplies. This required special skills
to detect infinitesimal amounts of
fluoride - 0.1 part of fluoride to a
million parts of water, for example.
Experiments with animals were also
needed. For conclusive findings, how-
ever, it was necessary to make studies '
in communities where the natural
fluoride content of water varied, to
measure these variations, and to
determine their effect on the popula-
tion.
What did the studies reveal? The

significant fact that fluoride has a

Several Canadian cities are also
using this control measure. Still other
countries are known to be fluoridating
the public water supply in Brazil,
Chile, Colombia, Germany, Japan, the
Netherlands, and Sweden.
Wherever a fair-sized" community

over an adequate period of time has
used water containing an ideal con-
centration of fluoride, observers have
noted a marked drop from prefluor-
idation rates of dental decay. Since
fluoridation is only ten years old, these
differences are most marked in child-
ren from six to ten years of age. How-
ever, there is strong evidence—front
a comparison of Colorado Springs (2.6
parts per million) and Boulder, Col-
orado (0.0 parts per million), for
example—that the lower rate of dental
decay will continue into the fifth
decade of lifc.

Fluoridation, then, is dpub-
lie health measure for the partial con-
trol of dental caries. With fluoridation

unique effect on dental health. If it is now possible for man to duplicate
water containing too much fluoride is , the workings of nature to serve his
used continuously while teeth are own well-being. Civilized man's most
forming, the result is mottled enamel common disease can be sharply cur-

"T world moves forward," the and reduced caries. On the other hand,he tailed by a preventive measure that
speaker averred, "not through the if fluoride-free water or water that is is effective, inexpensive, and safe
greatness of its leaders, but through relatively low in fluoride content is
the actions of the commonplaced, used continuously, there is likely to
everyday individual who is just a be no mottling but excessive dental
'branch upon the breakers'." He is decay. Between the two extremes-Wa-
the one who upholds the government ter with too much fluoride and water
about him by his vote, by his work, with no fluoride - is an ideal level that
by his devotion to duty. can improve dental health dramat-
"Can I be one?" you ask. Yes, said ically.

Mr. Waggoner, we must have moral Studies of the relationship between at Caledonia Manor in the South
scruples beyond reproach, ethical fluoride and dental health fall into Mountains on Friday, September 30
standards bearing the scrutiny of that three groups, depending on what they and Saturday, October 1.
greatest tribunal of all, public opinion. demonstrate: The seminar is designed to develop
Yes, we must set an example and 1. That mottled tooth enamel is combined instruction with group dis-
inculcate our youngsters. We must linked with\ the amount of fluoride in cussion by the presentation of case

the water pp y. studies, as presented by authorities
2. That there is a fluoride level on the subjects discussed. The sub-

that is ideal for dental health. At jects and discussion leaders will be:
, Friday, Sept. 30 10 a. m., "Gov-
ernment Accounting" Carroll H. Lep-
po, Chief Clerk, York County Com-
missioners; 1 p. m., "Standard Costs"
John P. McNary, The McKay Com-
pany. 3 P. M., "Process Cost" John L.
Myers, P. H. Glatfelter Co. 8 P. M.,
"Electronic Computers and their Re-
lationship to the Accountant" Barry
Loper, International Business Ma-
chines Corp.

Saturday, October 1. 9 A. M.
"Public Utility Plant Accounting" J.
J. Cuddy, York County Gas Company.
11 A. M., "Small Manufacture Cost
Systems John E. Loucks, Katherine
Beecher Caudies.

Also featured, will be a banquet at
6:30 p. m., on Friday, and group
breakfast and lunch on Saturday.

22-11 o'clock. Executors sale of I.
Lewis Reifsnider, 64 York St.,
Taneytown. Real Estate, Anti-
ques and Household Goods. Gus
Shank, Auct. Carl Haines, CAerk

29—Estate of Samuel Snider, dec., in
Kernel, Mdi, Gus Shank and
Earl Bowers, Aucts.

Meeting of Accountants

have the determination of the school-
teacher of long ago who trudged
through eight-foot snow to a school
of nine grades of 80 children. So that
the 2500 Ocean City student rioters 1
of three weeks ago, that took 60
state police and six city fire depart- 1
ments to quell, may not be invidiously'
compared to untutored Africans, a I
task of educators is to instill a code I
of ethics in them. A teacher in fact
is like a weaver. "The years of man
are the looms of God," and the teacher l
is weaving a pattern from the design
that he sees above. He may weave
blindly, and he does not see his re-
sult until the work is done and the ,
cloth turned over to reveal its design. !
His payment is "not coin, but in a!
golden crown." He is a veritable
"branch upon the breakers," he beck-
ons his pupils on.

President Reever then turned to I
J. Thomas Albaugh, Kiwanis presi-
dent, who brought greetings and an
expression of appreciation from his
club. Lion Merwyn C. Fuss reported
on a Board of Education meeting
wherein was proposed an eight-room
addition to the Taneytown elementary
school, the principal being authorized
to enter into negotiations with the
Superintendent of schools in support
of that project
The meeting was then adjourned

by President Reever, the next gather-
ing of Taneytown Lions to take place
Tuesday, October 11, when Frank
Wargny will present the program.

Fluoridation Jaycees Report
to the People

(continued from first page)

led enamel were carried on in North
Africa and in Argentina, whete note-
worthy research has been going on
for nearly thirty years. The work of
Chaneles and Erausquin, Argentinian

average temperatures in the United
States this concentration is about 1.0
part of fluoride per million parts of
water. In warmer climates - in the
southern states, for example - prob-
ably 0.6 or 0.7 parts of fluoride to a
million of water is a concentration
high enough to check dental caries
yet low enough to prevent objection-
able mottling. •

3. That in communities where
relatively fluoride-free water supplies
have been brought up to ideal levels,
tooth decay has been reduced.
Early1945, following•

clinical examinations of school child-
ren, fluoridation of the public water
supply began in three communities:
Grand Rapids, Michigan; Newburgh,

, New York; and Brantford, Ontario.
After nine years of fluoridation in
Grand Rapids, dental decay among
six-, seven-, eight-, nine-, and ten-
year-old children dropped 76, 62, 52,1
53, and 51 percent, respectively. At
Newburgh, the reduction in the same
age groups was 77, 53, 51, 64, and 41
percent, respectively. The reduction at
Brantford was 65, 66, 52, 47, and 43
percent, respectively.
These and other independent stud-

ies, notably one in Evanston, Illinois,
give us direct evidence that tooth de-
cay can be brought under a large mea-
sure of control through fluoridation of
the water supply.
As of January 25, 1956, there were

1,137 communities in the United
States, with a combined population
of 22,688,756, that were using fluor-
idated water supplies. These included
the cities of Philadelphia, Baltimore,
St. Louis Pittsburg, Washington,
San Francisco, Milwaukee, and
Buffalo. About 3,000,000 more people
were using water supplies that' nat-
urally contain at least 1.0 part per
million of fluoride.

Taneytown area members of York
Chapter, National Association of Ac-
countants are planning to attend a
two day Chapter Orientation Seminar

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT

,
Ralph Million and John Wood, exe-

cutors of Wayne Million, deceased,
filed inventory of debts due and set-
tled their first and final account.

William S. Weishaar, admanistra-
tor of Clara M. Weishaar, deceased,
filed inventory of debts due.
Report sale of real estate filed by

Clayton Stoner, et. al., executors of
Rachel C. Roesel, deceased, was fin-
ally ratified by the Orphans' Court.
The last will and testament of Ed-

ward H. Gisburne, deceaeed, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary were granted unto Edward
H. Gisburne, who received order to
notify creditors and warrants to ap-
praise, filed inventories of real and
personal estate, received order to sell
and transfer title.

1 John D. Roop, administrator of
! Roge Pfoutz Roop, deceased, re-
ceivedorder to pay funeral expenses
land settled his first and final account.

1961 Chevrolet

Trucks Feature Proved Design

14

lb.wkii : 111/ OVIPA f

„

Continuation of the highly successful suspen-
sion system introduced last year, moderate front
style changes, and refinements in chassis and cabs
mark the 1961 Chevrolet truck line. Proved by
one full year of customer use, the suspension

features independent frunt springing with torsion
bars and rear coil or variable rate springs. Cab
improvements include a smaller floor tunnel in
some models for increased leg and foot room,
and an optional six-inch thick foam rubber seat

The 1961 Ford Galaxie Club Victoria, a new model in the Ford line that will be
introduced to the publicion September 29, features crisp, new styling that has been
honored by an international fashion authority in Rome for its "functional expression
of classic beauty." The new Fords are nearly four inches shorter and two inches nar-
rower for greater maneuverability, and introduce 30,000-mile lubrication. Other en-
gineering features include self-adjusting brakes, double-wrapped aluminized muffler, !

A new optional 390-cubic-inch high performance engine also is available.
longer-lasting bright trim and underhotly parts, and a 4,000-mile oil change interval.
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GRAND OPENING
THE

EMBLEM

OF

QUALITY

...serving millions

of motorists

at over

LI1_9,000 service stations

CITIES SERVICE

Sept. 30 - Oct.!

Dunn's Cities Service Station
Corner of Baltimore and Franklin Streets

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND
Telephone PL 6 - 6191

REGISTER FOR

Door Prizes

FREE WASTE PAPER CAN

with purchase of 8 or more gallons of gasoline

Lolly Pops and Balloons for the kiddies

FREE Coca-Cola

Order Your Calendars

NOW

Don't be disappointed - - have
them before Christmas!

See our large line of Samples.

The Carroll Record Office
TANEYTOWN, MD.

DON'T
BUYi.
THAT
CAR-
LEASE IT!

99***WarMSASSMSWOVIR,..41WSZM,Y9AMi

LIAM THROUGH

t4 
ARS 

APPROVED FINANCE
C ,

AM ASSOCIATE OfRYDER 
0. NATIONWIDE

MUTUAL INSURANCE

' 

—convenience at its
finest for small fleet
owners and drivers who
use their car for busi-
ness. One monthly pay-
ment covers car rental,
insurance, full mainte-
nance (except gas, wash-
ing and garaging), regis-
tration, taxes. Choose
from all new models, in-
cluding all compacts,
many foreign makes.
Lease a new car now —
just contact the same
man who brings you
dependable, low-cost
Nationwide Insurance.

J. Alfred Heltebridle
Reliable Insurance Since 1933

Phone PLymouth 6-5141

TANEYTOWN, MD.

a 3ralr1M11r &MI ini maint-se..nrit-rwainrimmirtrirrimrsm
• •
• •
• •
• Use The Taneytown Memorial Park this Summer im
I. •
• •
I. p
* 
• Every One is Wekome v
• •
• •
• •
: Any one desiring Reservations for use of Pavilions :
• •
• .,
• tg
• um
• Please contact ec
• *f
• •K"•
a HARRY DOUGHERTY •
• :1
: Taneytown, Md. Phone PL 6-6226--6129
•
•
volt, ILIAM9t12.1_11111S• • It 99 91,1 MAML-11.1-9-9-9.X

9 9 9 9 9 fic•11.10

The 1961 Ford Falcon (Tudor Sedan, top) features a new, convex.
shaped aluminum grille and introduces a new optional, 101-home-
power engine along with durability improvements in aluminum
surfaces, underbody parts and other trim items. The Falcon, most
successful new car in history, delivers up to 30 miles per gallon
on regular grade gasoline. The Fordor station wagon (bottom) fea-
tures the convenient roll-down tailgate window and a 76.2-cubic-foot
load space, comparable to that of the 1957 Ford. The 1961 Fa!,on
wi% be offered in four models—two- and four-door sedans and ;-,0-
and four-door station wagons. The new Falcon preserves the cl-
ot' the 1960 model, and continues to offer six-passenger E
room, the sports car feel, and 23.7-ctatic-foot Mange capacE:y.

Teeter
Phone

Gettysburc
EDgewood
4-3165

Westminster
TI 8-6867

CRUSHED STONE

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

TEETER STONE, INC.
WESTMINSTER GETTYSBURG. PA.
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Attorney's Sale of Valuable
DAIRY FARM

near Keymar in Middleburg District, Carroll Co., Md.
By virtue of the authority and power of sale contained in the

mortgage from Helen R. Angleberger to Charles W. Roop and Pansy
E. Roop his wife, dated March 2, 1957 and recorded among the Land
Records of Carroll County in Liber E.A.S.  No. 272, folio 370 &c., de-
fault having occurred and continuing thereunder, the undersigned
Attorney named in said Mortgage for, the purpose of foreclosure in
such event, will sell on the premises at public auction on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15th., 1960,
at -1:30 o'clock, P. M. (EDST). All those tracts and parcels of land
situated and being contiguous to each other % mile west of Taney-
town-Keymar State Road (same distance from Keysville macadam
road) about 21/2 miles north of Keymar, in Middleburg District, Car-
roll County, Maryland, and containing 192 ACRES and 112 SQUARE
PERCHES OF LAND, more or less.

Improvements consist of: good bank barn approx. 50'x90' with
metal roof, cemented yard and wall, 55 stanchions, 4 large steel calf
pens, water and drainage throughout, sealed ceiling and walls, pits fort
installing barn cleaners ,and recently rewired for all types of usage;
masonry silo approx. 12'x40'; large modern dairy with complete City
conveniences and shower ,also breezeway (old dairy intact at oppo-
site end of barn); very convenient bridge wall; large new corn crib;
new smoke house; wagon and machinery shed, combination chicken
house, garage, shop, &c, with metal roofs; Farm house with slate roof,
8 large rooms plus bath and pantry, hot and cold running water, elec-
tricity, telephone, central hall and open stairway; A- #1 well and
pumping sYstem.

Approx. 157 Acres good tractor -farming land, 15 Acres perma-
nent pasture, and 20 Acres woodland. This fine dairy farm is fully
qualitfied under Baltimore Health Dept. regulations, and is same
property conveyed by Mr. and Mrs. Roop to Mrs. Angleberger by deed
March 2, 1957 and recorded among Land Records of Carroll County
in Liber E.A.S. No. 272, folio 368.

TERMS OF SALE:- 10% of purchase price to be paid in cash on
day of sale and the balance thereof upon ratification of sale by the
Circuit Court for Carroll County. 1960 State and County taxes to be
adjusted to date of sale. All expenses of conveyancing (except Fed-
eral stamps on deed) shall be paid by purchasr at time of final set-
tlement. Possession will be given upon full compliance with terms of
sale.

JOHN WOOD
Attorney named in Mortgage TI. 8-8888

T. BRYAN McINTIRE, Sol. Westminster, Md. 9-22-4t
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Bible Material: Psalms 8: 104.

Devotional Reading: Psalm 93.

God Is Great
Lesson for October 2, 1960

WHEN you read those words
"God is great," what did you

think? One thing you might have
thought was, "Why of course. Who
would be interested in a little
God?" Well, some people have been
interested in little gods; but this
was only when they pictured in
their minds a
large number of
Gods. Some of
these might be
little, not much
more than fairies
or ghosts. But
people who be-
lieve in little gods
and lots of them
(like primitive
Africans for ex-
ample) can't get along along with-
out believeing also in some high
God reigning over all the others.

Indeed, a famous definition of
God went something like this:
"That being than whom no greater
can be conceived." If you could
conceive of a greater, that would
show you were not yet thinking
of the true God.

Dr. Foreman

Sod Is No Particular Size

"God is great'' does not mean
"God is big." The word "big" refers
to size. God is Spirit, and Spirit
does not come in sizes. What size
is your own spirit, for instance?
You do not know and it would be
ridiculous to get out a tape-
measure or a slide-rule to measure
your inmost self. The greatness of
God means that every quality he
has, he has to the utmost and high-
est and most intense degree. No
one and nothing surpasses him. Is
it power? Then he is more power-
ful than all other power's together.
Is it love? No other love can com-
pare with his. Is it wisdom, jus-
tice? His is supreme. To be sure,
there is one sense in which we
might almost ray that God is big.
That is, in the sense that we can
:lever run away from him. People
•Ff,•err,vhere are worde.ring what
5.-!!.:-a.nge creatures spacernrr. miry

find on far-awry planet;. Oac
thing is sure; th 7 will not find
a strange God, for there is only
one; and they will not find a planet
where God is not. ,

Sit down by yourself some day
and think of the greatness of God
the Creator. He is not just "the
Man upstairs," he is not a some-
body, he is not one item in the
catalogue of the things in the uni-
verse. You and I might be items in
that catalogue, but not He. He
made the catlogue, he alone knows
what is in it; for he alone made
all things. This does not mean that
he brought everything into exist-
ence all at once, or in a week or in
a million years. This present uni-
verse of the year 1960 is not exactly
the same, indeed in many ways not
at all the same, that is was one
hundred million years ago. Never-
theless, when the Bible speaks of
God the Creator it speaks of a God
whose will it was, and is, that these
things, all these things, this tre-
mendous and unimaginable uni-
verse, have come into being. The
God to who we pray is not a god
who sits cozily in his heaven
watching an earth and a universe
that was made he knows not how.

Great in Providence

When the writer of Psalm 8
thinks of God's greatness, his mind
turns at once to the stars, then to
man, and then to the animals of
this planet. He thinks of God in
terms of what he has done for man.
But the writer of Psalm 104 has
a different slant. His mind moves
from creation to providence, or in
other words, while Psalm 8 speaks
in terms of mighty once-for-all
acts of God, the poet of Psalm 104
thinks of God in relation to every-
day events, out-of-sight obscure
events, most of which have nothing
at all to do with man. The main
point to see here is that God is as
great in providence as he is in crea-
tion. God started the world, he in-
vented it as C. S. Lewis says. But
he also acts within it, there is no
part of it to which he can be denied
admittance. He is not like a king
or a president who cannot attend
nearly all the events to which they
are invited. Invited or not, God
attends all events. Look with the
writer of Psalm 104 at the moun-
tain springs, at the wild beasts
drinking, the birds flying in the
treetops, the rain on the mountains
—in all these things not less than
In the overwhelming ones, we see
the greatness of the one true God.

(Based on 6utlines copyrighted by
the Division of Christian Education,
National Council of the Churches of
Christ In the (1. S. A. Released by
Conessitnity Press Service.)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

This is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, in
Maryland, letters ancillary Adminstra-
tion on the personal estate of

NELLIE I. BROWN,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same with the vouchers thereof, leg-
ally authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 14th day of April,
next; they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefits of said es-
tate.
Given under my hand this 8th day

of September, 1960.

CLYDE L. HESSON,
Ancillary Admr. of Nellie I. Brown,

9-15-5t Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

This is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obteined from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, in
Maryland, letters Testamentary on
the personal estate of

SAMUEL D. SNIDER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same with the vouchers thereof, leg-
ally authenticated, to the subscrib-
er, on or before the 3rd. day of April,
next; they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefits of said
estate.

Given under my hand this 29th day
of August, 1960.

JOHN H. HARNER,
Ex'r of estate of said Dec'd.

9-1-5t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

This is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, in
Maryland, lttters Testamentary on
the personal estate of

I. LEWIS REIFSNIDER,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same with the vouchers thereof, leg-
ally authenticated, to the subscrib-
ers, on or before the 24th 'day of
March, next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefits of
said estate.
Given under our hands this 25th.

day of August, 1960.
RAYMOND D. REIFSNIDER,
WILBUR LEWIS REIFSNIDER,
BERTHA MARY WEYBRIGHT,

Ex'rs of the estate of said Dec'd.
9-1-5t

TANEYTOWN ORGANIZATIONS
Taneytown Chamber of Commerce meets

on the 4th Thursday in each month in
the Municipal building at 8:00 o'clock.
Merle S. Ohler. Pres.; 1st Vice-Pres.,
Raymond Perry; 2nd Vice- Pres.,
Frank Dunham; Secretary, Robert
Feeser; Treasurer. Murray M. Baum-
gardner.

The Taneytown Vol. Fire Company meets
2nd Monday of each month in the
Firemen't Building from April thru
Sept. at 8:00 p. m. and October thru
March at 7:30 p. tn., President, Harry
Dougherty, Sr.: Vice President, George
Kiser; Secretary, J. Wendell Garber;
Financial Secretary, Dean - Sholl;
Treasurer, Harry Dougherty, Jr.;
Trustees, Norville Welty, Thurston
Putman, David Smeak; Chief, Wilbur
Miller, Jr.

nu American Lefton — Reason-Snider
Post No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at 8:00 P. M., in the Legion
Home. All service men welcomed.
Commander, Robert Wantz; Adju-
tant, Neal Powell; Finance Officer,
Francis Lookingbill; Service Officer.
Clarence Horner

donocaey Valley Memorial Post 6918, Har-
ney, Md., meets on 1st and 3rd Tues-
day of each mouth in the V.F.W.
Harney, Md. Commander, Kenneth
Selby; Adjutant, Roy Overholtzer;
Quartermaster, Ralph Vaughn.

the Taneytown Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, Taneytown, Md., meets the 4th
Mon. each month in the Tropical Treat
Restaurant. President, Harry Dough-
erty, Jr.; 1st Vice-President, Dean
Nusbaum; 2nd Vice-President, Robert
Bowers; Secretary, Crawford Banks,
Jr.; Treasurer, Arthur Garvin, Jr.

Heoson-Sulder Unit 320, Amevican Legion
Auxilii.ry meets the first Thursday of
each month sit 8 p. m., at the Post
Home. Pres., Marie Ott; 1st Vice
Pres., Catherine Myers; 2nd Vice

Pres., Gladys Haines; Corresponding and
Rec. Sec., Marie Smith; Treas., Maye Baker
Sergeant of Arms, Irene Unger; Chaplin,
Regina Unger; Historian, Pearl Bollinger;
'.olor Bearer, Mahala Miksell and Emma
ititelY; Sick Committee, Emma Stitely.

All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for the
public information It carries. Cost for
one yeer only $23.00.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
For Lease

Modern 3-Bay Gulf Station

Good Volume Business

Moderate Investment

Equipment and Inventory

Reasonable Rent

Financial assistance available
to responsible tenant,

Located in Taneytown, Md.

Apply in person

GULF OIL CORP.
Westminster, Md.

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
Beef
Lamb

Veal

11 A 11 N' S
Amana Food Service

WESTMINSTER

Tilden 8-4040

FOR SALE
New Brick Ranch type home (will

be ready within 2 weeks), 3 Bed-
rooms, large living room, dining
room and kitchen, complete bath with
shower, breezeway and garage, full
basement. Hot water baseboard heat,
insulated, hardwood floors, nice closet
space. Extra large lot Within 11/2
miles of Taneytown-Littlestown road,
along hard road.. $14,000.

C. L.GARTRELL, Broker
Route #1, Taneytown, Md.

Phone: Fieldstone 6-7572
9-8-tf

KOONS FLORIST
Cut Flowers Designs t

is Corsages•
• LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.

Phone 140
•
4-tt-tiL2.2.112.-tittttfALULtitljti

,totoiotoiozotot,o3oN.0zototo3o3oforetototo:o4o

FOR SALE
One 3-Bedroom Bungalow with

Carport, modern kitchen, colored
bath, hardwood floors, certified
wiring, full cement basement on
lot 75x150 on Fairground Ave.
Apply to

WANTZ BROS., INC.
Taneytown, Md.

3-24-t

14.01:03 30:03030•020:030,10:02-1.":-3,1':. : :

Are you Interested in a

NEW HOME
See the New. Taney Ranchers

Priced from $9995.00 up
in Brick Exterior

See us for your needs

Can give you Pre-fabs if Preferred

Maurice J. Feeser & Son
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone PL. 6-6140 9-8-4t

GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS SALES

NOW anyone can buy DIRECT
from U. S.' GOVERNMENT SUR-
PLUS DEPOTS, by mail for your-
self or for resale. Cameras, biocu-
lars, cars, jeeps, trucks, boats,
hardware, office machines and
equipment, tents, tools and tens-of-
thousands of other items at a frac-
tion of their original cost. Many
items brand new. For list of hun-
dreds of U.S. Government Surplus
Depots, located in every State and
overseas with pamphlet "How Gov-
ernment Can Ship Direct to You".
plus procedures. HOW TO BUY
and how to get FREE SURPLUS,
mail $2.00 to SURPLUS SALES
INFORMATION SERVICES, P.O.
Box No. 1818, Washington 5, D. C.

9-15-2t

RESIDENCE PLymouth 6-6305 BELmont 5-7392

MUTUAL FUNDS ASSOCIATES

OF MARYLAND, INC.

Federal Land Bank Building

24th and St. Paul Streets

Baltimore 18, Md.

Planned Investment Programs

Phone or write: Registered Representative
Mrs. Freda V. Meyerhoffer 
Rt. 2 Box 115 Taneytown, Maryland

TRISTATE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO. INC.
On October 3, 1960 opens
A Warehouse in Westminster, Md.

To supply electrical materials and equipment in the Carroll

County area, in accordance with its policy of selling at wholesale

through electrical contractors and other qualified wholesale buyers.

Through this location we will expand with the growth and pro-

gressiveness of the area.

209 Greenwood Avenue TIlden 8-3050
9-29-3t

NOW NEW LOW RATE
On Comfortable ELECTRIC HOME HEATING!

You can now plan to give your home the most modern

, heat available. .. Electric Heating. . . at a new low rate.

Electric Home Heating's individual Room Control
Gives You Comfortable Electric Warmth

for the Entire Home!

With Comfortable Electric Home

Heating, you select the degree of

comfort you want throughout your

home. Each room has its own ther-

mostat! For example, you can keep

the bath radiantly warm and bed-

room comfortably cool. Only Electric

Home Heating provides perfect

room-by-room-control!

Electric Comfort Heating can be installed anywhere—and costs less to install.

It's clean. It's modern. It's Flameless. It's Whisper Quiet.

CONTACT OUR NEAREST OFFICE FOR COMPLETE
INFORMATION ON ELECTRIC HOME HEATING!

THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY

1-22-0
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EXECUTORS' SALE
OF

DESIRABLE DWELLING HOUSE AND LOT
located on the East Side of York Street, in Taneytown, Carroll Coun-
ty, Maryland, and also

46 SHARES TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY COMPANY STOCK

and

4 SHARES FIRST NATIONAI, BANK OF TANEYTOWN STOCK

By virute of the power and authority contained in the last Will
and Testament of I. Lewis Reifsnider, deceased, and by virtue of an or-
der of the Orphans' Court for Carroll County passed on the 20th day
of September, 1960, the undersigned Executors will offer at Public
Sale on the premises, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22nd, 1960
at 11 o'clock, A. M. (D.S.T.) all that lot or parcel of land situate on
the East Side of York Street, in Taneytown, Carroll County, Mary-
land, and designated as Lot No. 43, on the Plat of Taneytown, and
being the same land that was conveyed unto I. Lewis Reifsnider and
Alice V. Reifsnider, his wife, by Theodore F. Brown and D. Eugene
Walsh, Trustees, by deed dated the 4th day of November, 1940, and of
record among the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber L.D.M. No.
178, folio 452 etc., SAVINGS AND EXCEPTING THEREFROM all
that :parcel of land 130x67 feet, conveyed by the said I. Lewis Reifsni-
der and wife, to Albert Roy Six and wife, by deed dated the 9th day
of April, 1945, and of,record among the Land Records of Carroll Coun-
ty in Liber L.D.M. No. 186, folio 282 etc. THIS PROPERTY in im-
proved with a BRICK AND STUCCO HOUSE with slate and metal
roof containing FOUR ROOMS AND one-half bath on First Floor,
and THREE BEDROOMS AND BATH on second floor. STEAM OIL
HEAT. GARAGE also located on property.

TERMS OF SALE: ONE-THIRD of the purchase money to be
paid to the said Executors on the day of sale, or on the ratification
thereof by the Court, and the residue in two equal payments, the one
payable in three months, and the other payable in six months from the
day of sale, the credit payments to be secured by the notes or single
bills of the purchaser or purchasers, with sufficient security, bearing
interest from the day of sale; or all cash at the option of the purchas-
er or purchasers.

All taxes and other proper charges to be adjusted to the day of

WILBUR L. REIFSNIDER,
RAYMOND D. REIFSNIDER,
BERTHA M. WEYBRIGHT,

Executors of the last Will and Testament of I. Lewis Reifsnider.
GUS SHANK, Auctioneer.
SPONSELLER & HOFF, Attorneys.

At the same time and place the above named Executors will sell
the following personal property, to-wit:
46 SHARES TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY CO., STOCK, and
4 SHARES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF TANEYTOWN STOCK

ANTIQUES AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
3-piece Walnut Dining Room Suit, like new; Sparton T.V. 21"; 3 piece
living room st, library table, stool, studio couch, straight and rock-
ing chairs, some :An ti qu e , child's plank bottom rocker, 2 plank bottom
chairs, stands, large mirror, drapes, lamps, Crosley radio and clock,
wash stand, roll top desk and chair, sewing cabinet, 9 Cu. ft. Frigidaire
iterig.rtitor, Freezer top, 5 piece breakfast set, standard sewing ma-
chine, 2 (114 mantle clocks, old mirrors, electric stove, Maytag washer,
antique n safe, oil stove, old blanket chest, with drawers,
shot gain, 22 rifle, revolver, 2 oak bedroom suits, old chest of drawers,
wardrobe, single bed, old cover-lid quilts, blankets, bed clothing, rugs

hand sweeper, set of china, candleand carpet, Hoover electric sweep:T.,
molds, dishes, some antique, pots and pans, wheelbarrow, grindstone,
buckets, shovels, ladder 500 used bricks, 2 lawn benches, 2 lawn chairs,
garden tools, lawn mower, butchering kettle, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY. CASH.
Not responsible for accidents. Lunch rights reserved.

GUS SHANK, Auctioneer,

sale.

.„
CARL HAINES, Clerk. t 9-29-4t

Executor's Sale of Real Estate
Antique Furniture and Personal Property

36 Frederick Street, Taneytown, Carroll County, Maryland

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22nd, 1960
1:30 P. M.

By virtue of the power and authority contained in the last Will
and Testament of Robert V. Arnold, late of Carroll County, Maryland,
deceased, and by virtue of an order of Orphans Court for Carroll Cq,un-
ty dated September 27th, 1960 the undersigned Executor will offer at
public sale on the premises the following described real estate and
personal property:

REAL ESTATE
will be sold at 1:30 o'clock, P. M.

All of that southwesterly. part of Lot No. 24 sivate on Frederick
Street in Taneytown, Carroll County, Maryland, fronting 31 feet on
Frederick Street and extending northeasterly 347 feet and being the
same property described in the deed from Charles R. Arnold and
Mary A. Arnold, his wife, dated April 6th 1946 and recorded among
the Land Records of Carroll County in Liber EAS 190, Folio 79 etc.
This property is improved by a frame, slate roof dwelling house with
six rooms and bath, heated with hot air furnace, electricity, bath and
electric hot water heater and is very conveniently located to Church-
es, schools and business places in the town.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
walnut dining room extension table, walnut marble top stand, walnut
Mens dresser, walnut chest of drawers, walnut drop-leaf table, two
old acorn beds, ladder back chair, rocking chair, spool table, old-time
mirror, round walnut frames, cane chairs, three plank bottom chairs,
plank bottom rocker, antique dishes, leather settee, bookcaie, round
stand, hasset, floor lamp, clock, rosewood settee night stand, buffet,
card tables, Frigidaire Electric stove, Hot Point Refrigerator, oil
heater, sweeper, hall rack, bedroom suite, rocking chairs, 2 old chests,
2 stands, old oil lamps, gold watch chain, sewing machine, single bed,
oil heater, good as new; 2 electric heaters with fans, coffee mill, pew-
ter dish, fat lamp, 2 old guns, butter churn, step ladder, linens, dishes
and cooking Utensils of all kinds, nd many other articles too numero-
ous to mention. The above are mostly antiques.

TERMS OF SALE: Personal property; Cash before removal from
the premises. TERMS OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE: One-third of
the purchase money to be paid to the Executor on the day of sale or
on the ratification thereof by the Orphans' Court of Carroll County
and the residue in two equal payments, the one payable in three
months and the other payable in six months from day of sale, the cred-
it payment to be secured by the notes of single bills of the purchaser
or purchasers, with sufficient security, bearing interest from the day
of sale; or all cash at the option of the purchaser or purchasers. A
deposit of $1000.00 will be required on the day of sale, the balance to
be paid upon ratification. Possession will be given upon final settle-
ment and taxes will be adjusted to date of sale.

CHARLES R. ARNOLD,
Surviving Executor of Robert V. Arnold, Deceased.

Not responsible for accidents.
EARL R. BOWERS, Auctioneer.
SPONSELLER & HOFF, Attorneys. 9-29-4t
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FEMALE HELP WANTED
DAY SHIFT

Group Insurance - Holiday Pay
Vacation Plan

Apply Immediately at Personnel Office

CAMBRIDGE RUBBER CO.
Taneytown, Md.

 •••

NO TRESPASSING

All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
or for fishing, or in any Way injuring
or destroying property.
This warning applies to both Day

and Night Hunting or Trapping.
Brawner, C. S.
Forney, Macie
Overholtzer, Maurice

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

Wheat  $1.58 per bu.
Barley ..... _ .80 per bu.
Oats   .75 per bu.

Miss Maryland will visit
Crouse Ford Sales & Ser-
vice Friday evening, Sept. 30
from 6:30 until. Public in-
vited.

FARMS
Many fine exclusive Listings, from

small to large—Also Homes, Bldg.
& Industrial Sites.

Call our Carroll Co. Agent, Henry
T. Fields, TI. 8-8192.

TOWN & COUNTRY
32 East 25th St. TU. 9-9054

C-30-9t

Turkeys For Sale
BROAD BREASTED BRONZE

TOMS 24 to 32 lbs.
HENS 14 to 17 lbs.

Also White available in smaller sizes

Brower Bros.
Taneytown, Md.
Phone PL. 6-5484

9-29-ti
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PUBLIC SALE
OF ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ETC.

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 14, 1960
at 5:00 o'clock, p. m.

The undersigned discontinuing housekeeping will offer at public
sale located 1h mile from Taneytown, Md., on Uniontown Road, the
following:

ANTIQUES AND HOUSEHOD GOODS
Doughtray, ladder back rocker, old chest, antique bureau, Civil War
revolver and Holster, old time bedroom suit, trunks, Hot Point Elec.
Stove and Refrigerator, Maytag Deep Freeze, Maytag Washer, Kel-
ivnator Refrigerator, Sylvania table Model TV and Ariel, 3 pc. living
room suite, breakfast set, extension table, chairs, straight rockers,
small table, coat stand, studio couch and covers, beds, single and dou-
ble, springs and mattress, metal wardrobe, chests, metal kitchen stool,
captain chair, writing desk and chair, leather chair, porch chairs, pic-
ture frames, screens, twin tubs, benches, bird cage, glider, fernery,
book shelves, magazine rack, floor lamps, (2) 9x12 rugs, flower pots,
garden tools, garden plow, (2) metal wheelbarrows, (2) push lawn
mowers, 200 ft. of American wire, fencing, 75 ft. garden tools, dishes,
pots, pans, jars, etc.., and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS CASH

MRS. CLETUS RIDINGER, Owner.
Not responsible for accidents. Lunch Tights reserved.

GUS SHANK,•Auct.
LEONARD SINGEL, Clerk.
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BUSTLE & NSW

Sale Starts September 30
Ends October 8th

LUNCH KITS
Big! For man-size
lunches. Hot bev-
erages, too. 2.88Built for long
use. 12779

SPONGE MOPS
Hands stay dry
with this modern
mop. Guaranteed 2.44won't break.
15723

"MIX 'N SERVE",

BATTER BOWLS
Mix, bake, serve.
3 .-pt. heatproof ,3
glass with pour-
ing lip and handy •%71
handle. 15725

PAINT ROLLER & TRAY
Get both! Full 7"
size mohair type 77
roller and tray. •
25102

"FAMOUS MAKE"
4-IN. UTILITY DRILLS
Hundreds of
uses in your
home, shop!
33426

1 3.8 8

REG. $15.95

LEAF RAKES
19"-wide steel
with a sturdy
lightweight ash
handle. 28706

.88

GUNS and AMMUNITION
Reindollar Bros.O. Co.

September 29, 19E..'7
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don't follow the same old trail
to pay monthly bills!

Why plod from store to store paying bills in cash?
The quickest and easiest way to pay is by mailing
checks. Cost is moderate, too. Blaze a new, short-
cut trail — by opening a time-and-effort-saving
checking account with us before bill-paying time
rolls around again!

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, Md.
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WEEK-END SPECIALS
FRESH

CHICKENS 290- lb' whole
MYERS

Home Cured HAMS
Tide .29 box

f A SSO-COLORS
Soft-Weave 8 rolls for .95
LEAD WAY

Sliced Pineapple .39 can
BLUE RIBBON

Margarine
KOUNTY KIST

PEAS
SILVER FLOSS

KRAUT

3 lbs. for .49

8 for $1.00

5 for $1.00

310 lb. cut up

DUNCAN HINES

149 lb.

Pancake Mix .39
DUNCAN HINES

Applesauce Raisin
Fudge:Nut, Butter Pecan

3 boxes $1.00
MUSSELMAN

Applesauce 8 for $1.00

.25

PRODUCE
Jonathon APPLES 4 lb. bag 29c
Fresh Danish CABBAGE Sc lb.

lb.

DOUGHERTY'S Superette
on the square TANEYTOWN, MD
Ph. PL6-6226 We Deliver

WE GIVE COLONIAL UNITED STAMPS
Come in and Register for Free Prizes to be given away this week.

A'EWCDMERS

ASK US!
If you are new in this community; see
us for any local information, you may
desire. We've been here a long, time,
(collectively), so we know a lot about
this area. It is always a great pleasure
to be of service to newcomers and to
do our part in helping them. to feel."at
home" here.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)


